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Thanksgiving. 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
a large and fine collection of 

choice, hand-painted 

CHINA PLATES 
which we purchased at a big reduc
tion and will sell as follows: 

| 8 UNANSWERED, j ^ ^ 
Atadbi 

SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL ELEVEN U T S 

CLAIMS ON ILLINOIS FOOT-

SAIL HONORS. 

$2.50 Plates for 
1.75 " " 
1.50 " " 
1.00 " V* 

1,25 
1.00 
.so 

All of these plates are artistically hand-paint
ed and touched up with 14-karat gold. 

SEE 1 HE WINDOW DISPLAY 

Barber & Son's : 
t BOOK STORE « 
X South Side Square SULLIVAN, ILL. 3 

KAAAAAA AAA AAAgAAAJULA AAAAAAR 

AUGUSTINE, Optician, 
143 N. Water SI , lecatur. III. 

Has visited Jullivan regularly eacli 
month for over ten years. Is this 
not ample proof of his skill and re 
liability? Call at his store when in 
Decatur and see his equipment for 
grinding lenses. 

AT BARBER'S BOOK STORE every I 

01 beers Chosen. 
The grand lodge of Illinois Inde 

pendent Order of Odd Fellows elected 
the following officers Wednesday: 

Grand Master—W. H. Hubbard, 
Carrol ton. 

Deputy Grand Master—John E. Jen
nings, Sullivan. 

Grand Warden—Judge John A. 
Lopp, Mt. Carmel. 

Grand Secretary—John H. Sikes, 
Springfield. . 

Grand Treasurer—T. B. Needles ol 
Nashville. 

There were, seven candidates' lor 
grand warden, the only office for 

The claims of Kewanee and Dan
ville to the state scholastic football 
honors are disputed by the' Sullivan 
High School team in a letter written 
by the manager of the Sullivan team 
to the manager of the Danville team. 
Also the record of the Sullivan team, 
with a direct challenge to any who 
think they have a better gridiron out
fit, is added to the dispute. Follow, 
ing is the letter: 

"Sullivan, Illinois, Nov. 20—Glen 
Henry, Faculty Manager Danville 
High School Football Team, Dear Sir: 
Yours of recent date relating to game 
with Sullivan High and declining the 
same at hand. In reply we beg leave 

! to differ with yon as to our not being 

31 contenders for the do wnstate cuam-
I pionahip, and must insist that we be 

— I considered in the running. We have 
! played teams equally as strong as 
j Danville this year—-namely, Pana and 
Decatur—either of which teams we 
believe can beat Danville. Danville 
played Taylorville a 5 to o game in 
favor of Danville, and we beat Taylor
ville 29 to o. w e notice further tha 
yon played vVatseka Nov. 18 

"The lact is we believe you e 
afraid to meet us 00 your grounds oi 
ours. If yon will play us at Sullivan 
Thanksgiving-day we will give yen 
$100 for, your expense money. We 
have played nine high schools s j § | 
defeated nine, and also beat Char 
ton Normal 'Seconds i s to o, maki 
ten straight wins 

m 
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the sunshine aad the shower, 
tare, iu mltslon heth fulfilled, 

old mother earth sod made her 
bloom 

1 Wl<$ flowers end fruits, where men her 
atlas have tilled. 

Oar uaran are filled, our orchards lades dews 
With golden fruit, abundant and to spare-

That all may live, nor laek for any good, 
.Bear witness to a loving Father's ears. 

The ships of other lands bring to oar shore, 
The choicest products of both land and sea, 

The earth herself gives hidden store. 
That all who can may live In luxury. 

TKe home, the school house, and the Church 
i of God, 
.Unhindered have their duties nobly done, 

To teach the young, life's burden to assume, 
• And perfect measures by their sires begun, 

Kp phujrue or pestilence, noecourge of war, 
Has-been allowed to devastate the land, 

But the pursuits ol peace and honest trade, 
Have stirred the rivalry of brain and band.. 

For home and fruits, for faith and fireside; 
J For social fellowship with those we love; 
For a desire to have ao bumble part, 

With those who seek the things that are 
above. 

For all1 these blessings,, manifold and free, 
We render thanks, and still God's mercy 

crave, 
That we mere worthy of His love may be; 

And humbly worship Him who cams to 
save. 

•—M.T.LINDSAY 
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J Your Character I 
5 and Your Environment S 
* . _ - * 

9 Did you ever notice how a man's personality is J 
2 reflected by his environment? ^ 

^ You'll usually find a cold, surly man hails from a jj> 
J chilly, {straight-backed home. ' . J 

^ You'll find that sunshiny dispositions hail from ^ 
^ sunny rooms, framed with cheery, tastefulfurniture—* ^ 
J IN T H E RIGHT PLACE. 

You'll find good cheer and comfort radiating from every 
corner of this great store. Delightful, friendly Furni
ture—such as you want in your home— peeps out at you 
everywhere. Beware of that chilly atmosphete—it stifles 
home. Let us show you the CHEERY WAY. 

OOfR|T HOUSE NEWS 
j CIICUIT C0U1T 

;,; Stella McDonald vs. Jas. H. Cook 
Sad F, Cook. Confession Ray p . 
Meeker complainant's attorney. 
I Vincent Moore vs. John M. Wolf. 
Replevin, Attorneys for complainant 
Wright, kros. & Denton and E. J. 

^ Miller, I 
I The Elancock Commissiou Co , a 

We play ciiutoW ¥>rP<H»tmB vs. S. Goldish. Attach, 
next Sawrtay, and would like to *»««* f" * Miller oompjsiuaut* 
finish the season by playing any team ^XXor,¥f\ 
claiming the do wnstate champion- P10SATE COURT, 
ship on Thanksgiving day. The fbl- | 'j^'^J-n^ & tf,e estate of W«-
lowing are the scores of our games: ^ fi1nto|^ teejlMd. j ^ F o r d i 

"SttllivaU, "*• ATMBf* T̂ : * . i 1 i„ |„ l jw .1 i7 . „ „ „ „ . - - . nt-itn nf 
.^snllivan, T j ^ w R g t o n . 5 

' "Sullivan, 29; Mattom, o. 
"Sullivan, 5; Decatur, o. 

a 

f. 
%JS. E. Cor. Square Sullivan, Illinois % 
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third Saturday of each month. 

City Property for Sale. 
We have a nice city property for sale 

75*<9* feet fronting On-paved street. 5 
blocks from the square. This prop
erty is in good repair, haa two s*room 
houses, barn, necessary out buildings, 
•ever-failing well and cistern. Terras 
to suit purchaser. 

46tf SILVER & NICHOLSON 

which there was a contest. 
The grand lodge adopted a resolu

tion partially commending President 
j Tart's efforts to secure peace treaties 
wfth Baglaad, France and other coun
tries. •'.-; / ' '. ' , 

Thanksgiving Dinner. 
The Ladies' Aid society of the 

Christian church will serve dinner 
and supper in the basement of the 
chnneh on Thanksgiving dsy. There 
will also be a bazaar in connection. 

X»X«X«X*XOX«X«XOXOX*X*X*X • X KOX«X«X«X*XOXOXOX«X+XOXvX« 

If You Want a Perfect Fitting Pair of 
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GLASSES 
CONSULT US 

The Optical Shop 
at Barrum's Drug Store on.Dec. 

16, next, and the third Saturday 
of every mouth. 

Why do you suffer with head
ache when we can relieve you of 
it? Also blurred vision can be re
lieved by our system of fitting 
glasses. ' 

Examination FREE 

Sullivan, 6; Pana, o 
'•Sullivan, 12; Charleston Normal 

Seconds, o. 
"Sullivan, 28; Newman, o. 
••Sullivan, 11; Mattoon, o. 
•'Sullivan, 6; Pana. 5. 
'•Sullivan. 20; Tayiorvilie, 2. 
"Had we played a weak team like 

Watseka we might have nth Up a 
larger total Ourselves, but we have 
tried to play good teams, a i d at that 
have a total of 155 to our opponents 
12. If you are not atiaia of us and 
have a vacant Thanksgiving date— 
and this applies to all do wnstate 
championship claimers — we would 
like very much to play yon on that 
dale. 

•'If this challenge is not accepted 
by the downstate championship con
tenders we will accept a game with 
Oak Park at Sullivan or Chicago for 
tile state championship. Yours for 
Sullivan High championship. 

HOMER GADDIS, Manager." 

ft»m H 
presents 

$220 and $111. : John P. Eldej ia ap
pointed by the court to pass upon 
each claim. Hearing had;' claim Is 
allowed and judgment by the court 
for $220 and $111, as seventh .class 
claim to be paid out of decedent's 
estate. 

. SEAL ESTATE 
Prank Godwin to L B. Davis 

tract in Dalton City 
Martha J. Scott et al to Labau 

and George Daugherty, e>£ 
sw sw nw 1-13-5 «••• 

J. W. Mathers to Church Trus
tees, lot 4, block 2, Allen vine 

E. A. Smith to Grace Riggins, 
See Record 

$ 500 

3.500 

too 

800 

MAIIIHOE LICENSES 
Samuel Vandeventer, 26, Lake City 
Mamie L. Cooley, 18 Lake City 

^WALLACE 1 WEATHERBYOo j 
OPTICIANS 

ft 

1 
I 
I t NoLassistaiits_ 

1 1 0 9 E. NORTH ST. 

Farmers' Class Organized 
For the betterment of country life a 

body of farmers met in the Center 
school house in Jonathan Creek town
ship last Tuesday night and organized 
the "Farmers' Class ol Center." 

L D. Seass was elected president, 
Wm. Vandever vice president and 
Miss Bertha Seass secretary and treas 
urer. 

The object of this cl.iss is to learn 
•? 1 ' 
M 1 from and to teach each other how to 

meet the problems common to all 
farmers, for the social, miral and in
tellectual improvement of its mem
bers and the promotion of their com
mon and individual interests as agri
cultural people, and for the advance
ment of the schools. 

The meeting was a rousing one; L 
D Seass gave a little tal'c on the 
quail as the farmer's best friend and 
plead for its protection Mi«s Berth a 
Seass read an article from an Okla
homa paper entitled "The Value of 
Birds to Farmers," and Miss Gertrude 
Hill read one from the Farmers' 
Voice entitled "Man's Best Bank is 
Old Mother Earth." Then there was 
an enthusiastic discussion on the 
present problem, "Fungus Rot in the 
Corn; What it Is and What Causes 

Basket Sapper. 
There will be a basket supper at 

the Henton school house near Allen 
ville, Wednesday evening, November 
29. A turkey will be given to the 
prettiest girl present. 

GUY PIFER, Teacher. 

School Responsibility 
We are beginning to realise that 

the public schools are a public trust. 
When the parents deliver a child to 
their case they have a right to ex
pect that the child, under the super
vision of the school authorities, will 
be safe .from harm. aud^w.&l,^h»ii l t l^ ' ^ W ^ j f S t t f f T WaUsh 
be handed back to them in as good 
condition as he was at first. Indi
vidual efficiency rests. not alone on 
education or intelligence, but is equal
ly dependent on physical health and 
vigo*. Hence, if the state may make 
mandatory training in intelligence, it 
may also demand training to secure 
physical soundness and capacity. 
Much time will elapse before there 
will be brought to bear in all schools, 
measures now so successfully pur
sued in some tor preserving end de
veloping the physical soundness of 
rising generations., Nevertheless, the 
movement is so intimately related to 
the future welfare of our country and 
is being pushed forward with so great 
energy and earnestness that it is des
tined to be successful and permanent. 

Circular for Illinois Farmers. 
The passenger department of the 

Wabash railroad has issued a beauti
ful circular printed in colors, and com
piled byX. G. Hopkins, Professor of 
Agronomy and Chemistry in the Uni
versity of Illinois, entitled -Illinois 

Railroad." 
This circular not only contains much 

useful and valuable information to 
the farmer which is applicable to soil 
improvement, hot also gives the latest 
corn, wheat and oats yield secured by 
the University of Illinois by crop ro
tation practiced dating from 1S79. 

Copies of this circular may be ob
tained from any Wabash representa
tive in Illinois, or by writing to J. D. 
McNamara, General Passenger Agent 
Wabash R. R. St. Louis. Mo. 

Farm lor Sale. 
I have for ssle a farm of 160 acres 

of black, rich prairie land. There is 
a good two-story residence and also a 
small tenant house on this farm. Pos
session can be given March 1, 1912. 

47-2 F. M. HARBAUGH. 

Farmers' Institute. • 
A farmers' Institute will be con

ducted in Sullivan Thursday .and 
Friday, December 14 and 15. 

Liberal premiums are being offered 
for farm products and on bread, cake, 
butter, etc. There will also be a baby 
show with a nice premium offered. 

An excellent program has been ar
ranged, consisting of- speaking, mu
sic and literary selections, which will 
bs published next week. 

Printing that pleases—that's the 
kind we do at THE HERALD office. 

TH E MAN who pays a big price for a ready-made suit 
indulges in an O V E R C H A R G E without getling a 

We grind our own lewises in oiw shop ourselves. 

DECATUR. ILLINOIS 
•Z<6>X«XOZ«X«Z«>Z«Z«ZOZOX«ZOZSa>Z^Z<>Z«X«Z4>Z«X«XOX«X«Z«XO^ 

corresponding overvalue. For the S A M E M O N E Y , you 
can get a suit built to your measure, one which is different 
from the other fellow's, and at the same time one that F I T S 
you and your personality as well. 

If you will kindly call we will be pleased to show you our tremen
dous assortment in fabrics—and thereby prove our assertions. 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
$15.00 to $30.00 

•:• It." There was hardly a place to 
g J wedge in a motion for adjournment. 

The only way the people who fail
ed to attend will know what they 
missed is by getting into line next; 
Tuesday night at a special meeting 
which is called for that time- Regu 
lar meetings will be held .on the sec
ond and fourth Tuesdays of each 

Crossett and Dr. Reed's Cushion Sole Shoes for Men. 
Grover's and Selby Shoes for Ladies. 

Buster Brown Shoes for Boys, for Girls. 
Lambertville Boots and Holeproof Sox. 

HUGHES, the Shoe Man 
SS5TS • SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

month at 7:30 p. m. 
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tf^LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE 
AUTHOR OP "THE BRASS BOWb." ETC. 
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* SYNOPSIS. 
David Amber. atArtln* Mr 4 M-eMM* 

" Ja friend, Quoin, oomae up-
y equestrian who haa been 
•r nor** becomlni 

L appearance in 1 
. TBe t4eolarea 

little bronae box. "The^o-
hla hand, dlaappaart In the 

Irt call* Amber by name. 
: .MSWS 

_ diplomatic) service la India .and 
Itta* the Qoalna. Several nlfhta later 

Qualn home la burglarised and the 
aae box stolen. Amber and Qualn *» 

K on an telaad and beoome loot and 
la left marooned. He wanders 

,afU.mo^uhptBr£nWno.rdfr,^d 
Button, whott Ms last met In Bne> 

- -us to be In hiding. 
r mentioned Button la 

eslUted ChatterJI appear* 
Rutton to a meeting of a 

Jy. Button seisss a revol-
#lldtr^ott««?saya^haii Wl5d 

Hindu, takes poison, and when dying 
"emu? 1Ambsr> SS^A^t^ fflrTat errana. junoer aeaaea to leave at 

for India, On the way he sends a 
r to Mr. Labertouohe. a aclentlflo 
d In Calcutta, by a quicker route, 
i arriving he finds a not* awaltli 

_ It directs Amber to meet hu " 
a certain place. The latter telL 
knows hla mlaalon Is to got Mlaa _ 
i out of the country. Amber attempts 
dispose of the Token to a money-len-

r, Is mlataken for Button and barely 
being mobbed. A meaeage from 

uche causes him to start for Dar-
r; on the way he meats- MDaa 
.and at their Journey'a end aeka 

.become bis wife. A Hindu con-
Amber to a secret place, and in the 

ice of a beautiful woman who mls-
hlm for Button. Later Amber la 

By tbs 
a lie! 

J CHAPTER XVII. 

The Way to Kathlapur. 
Gall and wormwood In bis mouth, 

more bitter than remorse, Amber be-
some conscious. Or perhaps It were 
more truly to say that he struggled 
out of unconsciousness, dragging hie 
ago back by mate will-power from 
the deep oblivion of drugged slumber. 
One by one his faculties fought their 
pay put; the barrier, until he was 
tally sentient, save that his memory 
Irowsed. His head was hot and heavy, 
Ida eyes burned In their sockets like 
balls of live charcoal, a dulled but-1 

sounded In his ears, his "very 
felt sore and numb; he was as 

e who wakes from evil dreams to 
blackness of foreknown despair. 

. Suddenly he raised himself upon 
fho charpoy and called huskily tor 
the khemmmah. Promptly the squat 
twhlte figure that he remembered np-
•eared In the doorway. "Bring lights," 
JAmber ordered, peremptorily. "Bring 
tights quickly—and water." And when 
$he man had returned with a lamp, 

Hilch he put oft the table, Amber 
lied the red earthenware water-Jug 
id drained it greedily. Returning it, 

E p t y , to the brown bands, he mo-
aed to the man to wait, while he 
milted his watch. It had run down. 

ffee thrust it back into his pocket and 
inquired: "What's o'clock?" 
. "Bight In the evening, sahib." 

Amber gasped and stared. "Bight 
'«* the . . . Let me think. Go and 
'bring me food and a brandy-peg—or, 
fats on! Bring a-bottle of soda water 
'Pnd a glass only.** ; 

The khansamah withdrew. Amber 
i laQ back with his shoulders to the 
< vail and stared unwinking at the 
' lamp. He distinctly remembered un-
i Iresslng before going to bed; he now 
: Sound himself fully clothed. He felt 
eSC He pocket, and found the emerald 
•fing there, instead of in Its chamois 
•ease. Then It had not been a night-
Snare! 

He had a bottle of brandy which 
feed never been uncorked. In his trav
eling kit. Rising, he found It and in
spected the cork narrowly to make 
S r e it had not been tampered with; 

en be drew It 
The khansamah returned with the 

glass and an unopened bottle of 
fichweppo's, and prepared the drink 
tinder eyes that watchod him narrow-
fly. While Amber drank he laid a 
jolace for him at the table. When he 
left the room a second time the Vir
ginian produced his automatic pistol 
C d satisfied himself that It remained 

ided and in good working order. 
, In the course of a few minutes the 
native reappeared with a tray of food 
land pot of coffee. These arranged, 
fte stood by the chair, ready to serve 
the guest Then he found himself 
looking Into the muzzle of Amber's 
fveapon, and became apparently rigid 
With terror. 

"Sahib—!" 
' "Make oo outcry, dog, and tell me 

K> lies, if you value your contemptible 
e. Why did you drug me—at whose 

. Instance T" 
"Sahib! . . - . " . 
"Answer me quickly, son of vipers!" 
"By Dhola Baksb. hazoor, I am in

nocent! Another has done these 
'things—he who served you last night, 
•belike, and whose place I have taken." 

Now the oaths of India are many 
•and various, so tha£ a new specimen 
•need not be held wonderful But Am-
•her sat-bolt upright, his eyes widening 
«guid his Jaw dropping. "Dhola !" he 
•said, and brought bis teeth together 
"With an audible click, staring at the 
Sxhansamah as if he were a recrn-
•descence of prehistoric mammal. He 
•caught a motion of the head and a 
•wave of the hand toward the window, 
ejrmrntng him that there might be an 
•emvesdroppei lurking without and 
mnee admirably «q the emergency. -
-. ."Tbs* ia ty lie, misbegotten son of 

aide) nag . . i n * an old man, 
net very strong. I Once indoors, I had 
little trouble with him. He's now en-
foytag pnrfetet peace, with a gag to !a> 
•ore tt, beneath his own charpoy. 
Ram NattfEsgfKtd akmg opportune
ly and created n diversion with hie 
gin bottle. That seems to be all, and loyal to the scheme. Inevitably, then 
n o afraid we mayn't talk much longer^ the man who passes through the Onto* 
1 must be going—and so must you." way inhts name is t 

a one-eyed woman of shame! 
gateway of Kathlapur, that la -
Speak, brother of Jackals end father 
of swine, lest my temper ojsrebnas 
me and I make carrion of you!" 

"My lord, hear me!" protested the 
man In an extremity of fright These 
be the words of truth. If otherwise, 
let my head be forfeit . . . Early 
in the morning you returned from the 
lake, heavy with sleep, and so soundly 
have you slept since that hour that 
no effort of mine could rouse you, 
though many came to the door, ma
king inquiry. I am Ram Lai, a true 
man, and no trafficker in drugs and 
potions." 

"Even eo!" said Amber, ironic. 
"Bet if. on taking thought, I find 
you've lied to me. . . . Go now 
anid hold yourself fortunate in this, 
that I am not a man of hasty Judg
ment" 

"Hazoor!" Like a shadow harried 
by a wind of night the khansamah 
scurried from the room. But on the 
threshold he paused long enough, to 
lay a significant finger upon his lips 
and nod toward the table. 

From the khansamah's quarters 
came an occasional clash of crockery 
and pattering of naked feet Outside, 
in the compound, the sepoys were 
chattering volubly; their words were 
Indistinguishable, but from their con
stantly Increasing animation Amber 
Inferred that they were keenly relish
ing the topic of discussion. He be
came sure of this when, at length, 
his curiosity aroused, he went to the 
window and peered out between the 
wooden smte- of the blind. The little 
company was squatting In a circle 
round,the .fire, and a bottle was pass
ing from hand to band. 

He turned back. p»zzled, to find the 
khansamah caimiy seated at the table 
and enjoying one of Amber's choicest 
cigarettes. 

"Thank God," he said, with profound 
amotion, "for a civilized smoke!" 

"Labertouohe!" cried Amber. 
The pseudo-khansamah rose, bowed 

formally, and shook hands with con
siderable cordiality. 'It's good to see 
you whole and sound," he said. "I had 
to wait until Ram Nath's work began 
to show results. He's out there, yon 
know, keeping the bottle moving. 1 
tton't believe those damned sepoys 
will bother us much, now, but we've 
got ao time at all to spare. Now tell 
me what you have to tell, omitting 
nothing of the slightest consequence," 

Amber dropped into a chair, and the 
Englishman sat near to him. "I say, 
thank God for you, Labertouohe! You 
don't know how I've needed you." 

"I can fancy. I've had a ripping 
time of it myself. Sorry I couldn't 
communicate with you safely before 
you left Calcutta. But we've not a 
minute to waste. Gee Into your yarn, 
nlease; explanations later, if we can 
afford 'em." 

Inhaling with deep enjoyment he 
narrowed his dark eyes, listening in
tently to Ambers concise narrative of 
his experiences since their parting be
fore the stall of Dhola Baksh in the 
Machua bazar. Not once was he in
terrupted by word or sign from Laber
touohe; and even when the tale was 
told the latter said nothing, but 
dropped hie gaze abstractedly to the 
smoldering stump of his. cigarette. 

"And your* demanded the Virginian. 
"Have pity, Labertouche! Can't you 
see I'm being eaten alive by curios
ity?" 

Labertoucbe eyed him blankly for 
an Instant "Oh!" he said, with an 
effort freeing his mind from an in 
tense concentration of thought "I J 
What's there to tell? I've been af 
work That's all. . . . I was 
jostled off to one side when the row 
started in the bazar, and so lost you 
There wae then nothing to do but 
strike back to the hotel and wait for a 
clew. You can figure my relief when 
you dropped out of that tlcca-gharl! 
I gave you the word to go on to Dar-
Jeeling, intending to Join you en route. 
But you know why that Jaunt never 
came off. I found out my mistake be
fore morning, wired you, and left Cal
cutta before you, by the same trait 
that conveyed the maharana of Khan 
dawar. Fortunately enough we had 
Bam Nath already on the ground, 
working up another case—111 tell you 
rtoout it some time. He's one of our 
best men—« native, but loyal to the 
core, and wrapped up In hla work 
He'd contrived to get a billet as tonga-
wallah to the Kuttapur bunla who has 
the dak-servlce contract. I myself 
had arranged, to have the telegraph 
babu here transferred, and myself ap
pointed in his place. So I was able to 
attach myself to the 'tail' of the m > 
harana without exciting comment 
Miss Farrell came by the same train, 
but Sallg Singh was in too great a 
nurry to get home to pay any atten
tion to her, and I, knowing you'd be 
along, arranged that tonga accident 
with Bam Nath. He bribed his broth
er tonga-wallah to bring It about." 

"Thank you," said Amber, from his 
heart. 

Labertouche Impatiently waved the 
interruption aside. "I looked for yov 
at the telegraph office this morning, 
but of course, when you didn't appear 
I knew something was up. So I con
cocted a message to you for an ex
cuse, came down, engaged the khansa 

He glanced anxiously at his watch 
—a cheap and showy thing, such ae 
natives delight in. Both'men rose. 

"Yon return to the telegraph eta-
•ton. I ntesmae i saM Amber. 

"Not;at all. It wouldn't be worth 
my while." 
' "How*e thatr ' j^rl<.r.*S3 

"The wires haven't been working 
since ten this morning," said Laber
toucbe, quietly. 

Amber steadied himself with the 
back of his chair. "You mean they've 
been cut?" , 

"Something of that sort" 
"And that mesne " 
"That this Infernal conspiracy hi 

scheduled to come to a head tonight— 
as you must have Inferred, my dear 
fellow; this is the last night of your 
probation. The cutting off of Khanda-
war from,all British India Is a bold 
move and shows Sallg Singh's confi
dence. It means simply: 'Govern
mental interference not desired. 
Handset.'' He knows well that we've 
spies here, that enough has leaked out 
unavoidably, to bring an army corps 
down on his back within twenty-four 
hours, If he permitted even the most 
innocent-seeming message to get out of 
the city." 

Amber whistled with dismay. "And 
you—*» 

T m going to find out for myself 
what's towards Kathlapur.'' 

"You're going there—alone T 
"Not exactly; I shall have company. 

A gentleman of the Mohammedan per
suasion Is going to change puces with 
me for the night No; he doesn't 
know it yet but I have mason to be
lieve that he got an R. 9. V. P. for the 
festive occasion and intends to put In 

•***sv*aT a"*e»e^g»gBgeBjja)ggaj» * e W I W g 

I cant believe he has eeceived him
self Into taking yod far Rutton, but 
whether or no, he intends by hook or 
crook to get yon through this Gateway 
affair tonight He'a got to. Now yon 
are—or Rutton le—known to be die-

to be quietly elim
inated before he can betray anything 
—in other words, as soon as he has 
been put fhrougb the 'ordeal,' as they 
call i t for the sake of appearances 
and the moral effect upon the Hindu 
race at large. Now I think you un
derstand." ' -

"I think I do. thanks," Amber re
turned dryly. "You're quite right ae 
I said before. 86 I'm off to the resi
dency. But how to get through that 
guard out there?" 

He received no response. In as lit
tle time ae it took him to step back
wards from Amber Lebertouche had 
resumed hie temporarily discarded 
masquerade. Instantaneously it wae 
the khansamah who confronted the 
Virginian—the native with head and 
shoulders submissively bended, as one 
who awaits ah order. 

Amber, surprised, stared, started to 
speak, received a sign, and was silent 
the excuse for Labertouche's sudden 
change of attitude being sufficiently 
apparent In an uproar which had been 
raised without the ieast warning hi 
the compound. The advent of a run
ning horse seemed to have been re
sponsible for It for the clatter of 
hoofs as the animal was checked ab
ruptly In mid-stride was followed by a 
clamour of drunken cries, shrieks of 
alarm, and protests on the part of the 
sepoys disturbed in the midst of their 
carouse. Over ell this there rang the 
voice of an Englishman swearing 
good, round, honest British oaths. 

"Stand aside, you hounds!" 
Amber turned pale.. "That's Far-

rell's voice!" he cried, guessing at the 
truth. 

Labertoucbe made; no answer, but 

"You Can Figure My Relief When You 
Chart" 

Dropped Out of That Ticca-

1 some idea. I was an agent of theet fwleume that it'll be eomrthiag 

a midnight appearance. So I purpose 
saving him the trouble. It's only a 
two-hour ride." 

"But the risk!" 
Labertouohe chuckled grimly. "It's 

the day's work my boy. I'm not euro 
I shan't enjoy It Besides, I mustn't 
hang back where my subordinates 
have not feared to go. We've had a 
man in Kathlapur since day before 
yesterday." 

"And I? What am I to dor* 
"Your place is at Miss Farrell's side. 

No; you'd be only a hindrance to me. 
Get that out of your thoughts. Three 
years ago I found time to make a 
pretty thorough exploration of Kath
lapur, and. being blessed with an ex
cellent memory, I shall be quite at 
home." 

Amber made a gesture of surrender. 
"Of course you're right," he said. 
"You're always right confound you!" 

"Exactly," agreed Labertouche, 
smiling. 'Tm only here to help you 
escape to the residency. Raikes and 
Colonel Farrell have already been ad
vised to make preparations for a Siege 
or for Instant Sight, if i give the 
word. Thejr need you far more than 
I shall. It would be simple madness 
for you to venture to Kathlapur to
night The case is clear enough for 
you to see the folly of doing anything 
of the sort" 
• "It may be clear to you . . ." 

"See here," said Labertouche, with 
pardonable impatience; "I'm pre
suming that you know enough of In
dian history to b% aware that the 
Rutton dynast/ In Khandawar is the 
proudest and noblest in India; it has 
descended in right line from the sun. 
There's not a living Hindu but will 
acknowledge its supremacy, be he 
however ambitious. That makes it 
plain, or Ought to, why Har Dyal Rut 
ton, the last ma>e of his line, was— 
and la—considered the natural, the in
evitable, leader of the second mutiny. 
It devolved upon Sallg Singh to pro
duce him; Sallg Singh promised and 
—Is on the point of failure. I can't 
say, precisely, what penalty he'll be 

edged toward the khansamah's quar
ters. 

The din subsided as Farrell gained 
the veranda. His feet rang heavily on 
the boards, and a second later he 
thrust the door violently open and 
slammed breathlessly Into the room, 
booted, spurred, his keen old face 
livid, a riding whip dangling from one 
wrist a revolver in the other hand. 

He wheeled on the threshold and 
lifted his weapon, then, with a gasp of 
amasement, dropped It "By heaven, 
sir!" he cried, "that's odd! Those 
damned sepoys tried to prevent my 
seeing you and now they've cleared 
out every mother's son of them!" • 

Amber stepped to his side; to his 
own bewilderment the compound was 
deserted; there was not a sepoy in 
sight 

"So much the better," he said, quick
ly, the first to recover. "What's wrong, 
sir?" 

"Wrong!" Farrell stumbled over to 
the table and into a chair, panting. 
"Everything's, wrong! What's gone 
wrong with you, that we haven't been 
able to find you all day?" 

"I've been lying there," Amber told 
him, nodding to the charpoy, "drugged. 
What's happened? If Miss Farrell—" 

"Sophia!" The Political lifted his 
hand to hla eyes and let It fall, with 
an effect of confusion. "In the name 
of charity tell me you know where she 
Is!" . 

"You don't mean—" 
"She's gone. Amber—gone. She's 

disappeared, vanished, been spirited 
away! Don't you understand me? 
She's been kidnaped!" 

In dumb torment. Amber beard a 
swift, sharp hiss of breath as preg
nant with meaning as a spoken word, 
and turned to ' meet Labertouche's 
eyes, and to see that the same thought 
was In both their minds. Sallg 
Singh had found the way to lure Am
ber to Kathlapur. . 

No spoken word was needed; their 
understanding was implicit on the in
stant Indeed, the secrot agent dared 
not speak, lest be be overheard by an 

wntte 
from the room, and Amber _ 
stlnctlvely that if they were to meet 
again that night it would be upon the 
farther side of the Gateway of Swords 
Far himself, his path of duty lay dees 
to the Virginian's vision; like Labor 
touche'e. it was the road to Kathphv 
pur. He bad no more doubt that So
phia bad been conveyed thither than 
he had of Farrell's presence before 
him. 
* He thought swiftly1 of Dulls Dad's 
parting admonition: "Yon shall find 
but one way to Kathlapur." 

"Well, sirT WeUr Exasperated by 
his silence the Political sprang to his 
feet and brought the riding-crop 
against bis leg with a smack like e 
gun-shot "Have yon nothing to say? 
Don't yon realise what It means when 
a white woman disappears In this land 
of devils? Good God! you stand there, 
doing nothing, saying nothing, like e 
man with a heart of stone!" 

"Speak French," Amber interposed 
quietly. He continued In that tongue, 
hie tone so steady and imperative that 
it brought the half-frantic Englishman 
to bis senses. "Speak, French. Yon 
must know that we're spied upon 
every Instant; every word we speak 
Is overheard, probably. Tell me what 
happened—how it happened—and keei 
cool!" 

"You're right; I beg your pardon." 
Farrell collected himselfr "There's lit 
tie enough to go on. . . . You dis
appointed us this morning. During the 
day we got word from a secret but 
trustworthy source to look out for 
trouble from the native side. Never
theless, Raikes and I were obliged, 
by reason of our position, represent
ing Government to attend the banquet 
in honor of the coronation tomorrow. 
We called in young Clarkson—the mis
sionary, you know—to stay in the 
house during Our absence. When we 
returned the Residency wae deserted 
rHmly we found Clarkson bound, 
gagged, and nearly dead of suffocation 
In a closet He could tell us nothing 
—had been set upon from behind. Not 
a servant remained. . . . . But, by 
the way, your man Doggott came in 
by the evening dak-tonga." 
) "Where'B Raikes?" 

"Gone to the palace to threaten Sa
llg Singh with an army corps." 

"You know the telegraph wiree are 
cut?" ... j 

"Yes, but how—" 
"Never mind how I know—the 

story's too long. The thing to do is to 
get troops, here without a day's de
lay." 

"But bow?" 
'Take Raikes, Clarkson, and Dog

gott and ride like hell to Badshah 
Junction. Telegraph from there. The 
four of you ought to be able to fight 
your way through." 

"But man, my daughter!" 
' VI know, where to find her—-or think 

I do. No matter which, 111 find her 
and bring her back to you safely, or 
die trying. You spoke Just now of a 
secret but trustworthy source of in
formation: I work with It this night. 
I can't mention names—you know 
why; but that source was in this room 
ten minutes 'ago. He's gone after 
your daughter now. I follow. No—I 
go alone. It's the only way. I know 
how you feel about It but believe me, 
the thing for you to do Is to find some 
way to summon British troops. Now 
the quicker you go, the quicker I'm 
off. 1 can't—daren't move while 
you're here." 

Farrell eyed him strangely. T i l 
go," he said after a pause. "But . . 
. why'can't I—" 

"There are Just two white men liv
ing. Colonel Farrell, who can go where 
I am going to look for your daughter 
tonight I'm one of them. The other 
Is—you know who." 

"One of us is mad," said Farrell 
with conviction. "I think you are." 

"Or else I know what I'm talking 
about In either event you only hinder 
me now- Please go." 

The Virginian followed him to the 
doorway. Farrell's horse, a docile, 
well-trained animal, had come to the 
edge of the veranda to wait for his 
master. Otherwise the compound was 
as empty as the night was quiet 
Mounting, the Political waved a silent' 
farewell and spurred off toward the 
city. Amber passed back through the 
bungalow to the bond. 

He lifted his voice and called: "One, 
Dulla Dad!" 

There came a soft shuffle of feet on 
the stones behind him, and the stunt
ed, white-clad figure of Dulla Dad 
stood at his side, making respectful 
obeisance. "Hazoor!" 

"Yon damned spying scoundrel!" 
Amber cried, enraged. "You've been 
waiting there by the window, listen
ing!" 

fTO BE CONTINUED.* 

Canada at the 
Land Show 

WILL MAKE A MAGNIFICENT EX
HIBIT OF GRAIN8 AND 

GRASSES, VEGETABLES 
AND FRUIT. 

A carioad of grain in straw, grasses 
and other of the products of Western 
Canada arrived at Chicago the other 
day, and Is now Installed In the 
Coliseum, where the United States 
land and irrigation exposition Is under 
way. Those who are interested in 
the "Back to the land movement" will 
find in the Canadian exhibit one of 
the best displays of the agricultural 
products of Western Canada that has 
ever been made. There are repre
sentative men there, who will be 
pleased to give the fullest information 
regarding the country. 

The exhibit shows what can be 
done on the free grant lands of that 
country and most of the grain was 
produced on the farms of former resi
dents of the United States who have 
taken advantage of the homestead 
lands of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. 

The vegetable exhibit will attract 
a great deal of attention, and some 
marvelous potatoes, carrots, turnips, 
cabbage and cauliflower are shown. 

It Is true that the homestead area 
Is being rapidly taken up and the 
bulk of that now to be had lies north 
of the Saskatchewan river In a per* 
tion'of the country known as the park 
country. Here there Is a large quan
tity of open prairie interspersed by 
beautiful groves of poplar and willow. 
Water is in abundance, hay is plenti
ful and consequently fodder for ani
mals is right at hand. Those who 
have taken advantage of fanning In 
these districts and watched the efforts 
of those in the prairie proper feel 
that they have the advantage of their 
brother, who is not able to secure fuel 
and the other conveniences of the 
park district on his own farm. 

The crop conditions throughout 
Western Canada the past year have 
been generally good, and some won
derful crop yields of wheat, oats and 
barley are recorded. The Canadian 
Government, under whose auspices 
the exhibit spoken of is being made. 
is preparing reports on crops In the 
.different Western Canada districts, 
and while these will not be ready for 
distribution at the land show com
mencing on the 18th of November 
and closing on Dec. 8th, application 
made to the Canadian Government 
agent nearest you will bring them to 
you as soon as they are published. 

'' Doubtless. 
"She left me for some motive or an

other." 
: "Probably another."—Llppincott's 
Magazine. , 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take 
sa candy. 

To strive at all Involves a victory 
achieved over sloth. Inertness and In
difference.—Dickens. 

Smokers like Lewis' Single Binder cigar 
for its rich mellow quality. 

The man who is envious of evil
doers will soon be one himself 

raah in conversation (I think h» had called upon to pay, bet it's sate to as- eavesdropper and so b«» the cause of pod the 

Pearls In Coceanute. 
Few people know that the cocoanuts 

of the Malay peninsula sometimes pro
duce pearls that are highly prised by 
the natives. The stones are not unlike 
the pearls of the mullusks and are 
similar in composition to the oyster 
pearls, having calcium carbonate and 
a little organic matter. These concre
tions form Just beneath the stem, and 
a pure white pearl brings a high price, 
as it is supposed by the natives to pos
sess some kind of a\ charm. Cases 
have been known where the cocoanut 
pearl has been sold as a mollusk prod
uct but such instances are rare. 

Stops 
Neuralgia 

Pains 
Sloan's Liniment has a 

soothing effect on the 
nerves. It stops neural
gia and sciatica pains in
stantly. 

Here's Proof 
Mrs. C. M. Dowker of Tohannethng, 

Mich., write*:—" Sloan's Liniment is 
the best medicine In the world. It has 
relieved me of Neuralgia. Those pains 
have ail son* and I can truly say your 

t did si 1 stop them." 
Mr. Andrew F. Lear of 60 Gay Street, 

Cumberland. Md., writes:—«"I have 
used Sloan** Liniment for Neuralgia 
and I certainly do praise it very much." 

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 

is the best remedy for rheu
matism, b a c k a c h e , sore 
throat and sprains. 

At all dealers. 
Price 23c.JSOe.and SI.OO 

his own betrayal. With a flutter of 

In Dead Earnest. 
The funeral procession waa moving 

elong the village street whan Uncle 
Abe Burse stepped out of a store. He 
hadn't heard the news. "Sho." said 
Unole Abe Burse, "who they bnrrln' 
todar?" "Poor old Tite HafTiaon." 
aald thti storekeeper. "Sho," said Un
cle Abe Burse, "Tite Harrison, bey? Is 
Tite dead*" "Ton don't think we're 
rehearsln' with him, do your* anap-

1 Hwafntft Eye Wafer 



Prejudice Is a 
Serious Menace 

prejudice la a hard thin* to orveotaa, 
tmt where health la at stake and the 
opinion of thousands of reliable people 
oaten from yours, prejudice then be
comes your menace and you ought to 
lay It aside. This la said to the later* 
est of people Bulletins from chronic 
constipation, and It Is worthy of their 
attention. 

In the opinion of lesions of reliable 
American people the, most stubborn 
constipation imaginable can be cured 
by a brief use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
ffepsln. You may not have heard of ft 
before, but do not doubt its merits on 
that account, or because it has not been 
blatantly advertised. . It has sold very 
successfully on word of mouth recom
mendation. Parents are giving It to 
their children today who were given it 
by their parents, and It has been truth* 
fully said that 
personally In 
other laxative 

Letters recently 

more druggists use It 
their families than any 

received from Mr. 
Geo. G. Sullivan. Jefferson, Mo., and Mrs, 
K. GUenn, 4219 Oak St., Kansas, City, 
Mo., are but a few of thousands 
showing the esteem in which Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin is held. It Is mild, 
gentle, non-grlplng—not violent, like 
•alts or cathartics. It cures gradually 
and pleasantly so that In time nature 
again does Its own work without out
side aid. Constipated' people.owe it to 
themselves to use this grand bowel 
specific. + 

Anyone wishing to make a trial of this 
remedy before buying It in the.regular 
way of a druggist at fifty cents or ono 
dollar a largo] bottle, (family size), can 
have a sample'bottle sent to the home 
tree of charge by simply addressing Dr. 
W. B. Caldwell, 201 Washington S t . 
Montlcello, 111. Tour name and address 
an a postal card will do. . 

Pulitzer One of America's Fore* 
most Publishers. 

*" , . . . ' , A Hunting Story. 
An old backwoodsman that Abra

ham Lincoln often told of bad vfcry 
heavy, over-hanging eyebrows, and 
wore big spectacles with brass rims. 
One day he came rushing into his 
cabin and seizing his rifle, aimed it 
carefully through a crack of the door 
at a great oak tree that stood near, 
and, fired. 
r "What is It?" whispered his wife. 

"A wildcat, Salry," he: said, ex
citedly, "an' I missed him!" 

He hastily loaded and fired again, 
and then again. 

"Now, hold on, Joshua," said hit 
good wife. "Let me look at you. 
Why, laws-a-daisy, it's nothin' but a 
little bug on one o' your eyebrows!"— 
Housekeeper. 

Although Stricken Blind Over Twenty 
Years Ago He Since Editorially 

Directed His Two Big Dally 
Newspapers., 

Charleston, S. C—Joseph Pulitzer, 
editor and proprietor of the Now York 
World and the St. Louis Post Dis
patch, died recently on board bis' 
yacht, Liberty, In the harbor here. He 
had been ill only about 48 hours and 
until Just before he died It waa be
lieved that the illness waa only a 
slight indisposition. His passing re
moved one of the greatest newspa
pers publishers of the age. 

Late one afternoon 22 years ag" , 
Joseph Pulitzer, then but forty-t 
years old, was leaning on the rail < f 
a yacht as the boat was standing out 
of the Bosphorus and into the Black 
sea, looking toward the setting sun 
through eyes which for years had 
been strained, when he was stricken 
blinds _ - '.,•• 

And for the last 20 years almost up 
to the moment of his death—he has* 
been in constant touch with the morn
ing, and evening editions of his New' 
York World and his Post-Dispatch of 
St. Louis, personally during his short 
and infrequent visits to Manhattan 

.and by telegraph or cable while 
'cruising' here and abroad on bis 
yacht ; • , >>-.»'.-• . 
. Of late years he has spent most of, 
bis days aboard his palatial yacht, 
BUT rounded'by a corps of readers and 
secretaries, who read the newspapers 
to him carefully and then carried out 
his orders. It was an ordinary oc
currence for him to wake up his staff 
aboard the yacht at two or three 
o'clock in the morning to aid him in 
some work he had suddenly thought 
9fv^-' 4 

Mr. Pulitzer was sixty-four years 
Old.. Besides three sons, Mr. Pulitzer 

POIIITS WAY TO HEALTH 
I can truthfully say that Dr. Kilmer's 

Swamp-Root Is a very good medicine, 
not alone for kidney trouble,; hat also 
for weak and sore back, as well as for 
rheumatism. , 

About a year ago I became ill and 
unable to work, my trouble being « 
lame back. I read of your Swamp-
Root In the newspaper and in an Al
manac. Believing it would do mo 
good, I went to my druggist, Mr. Skin
ner, and purchased a bottle, finding 
relief in ono fifty-cent bottle, I pur
chased several mora and in a abort 
time was able to continue with my 
Work afid am today feeling well and 
strong. I always recommend Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Root to my friends ao 
I believe It is as good a medicine as 
can be found. 

AUGUST 8TRONO, 
3414 Washington Ave., No., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that he 

nold the Swamp-Root to Mr. Strong. 

MAKES RATHER A BAD START 

Well Disposed.•,. 
A well-known expert in cooking en

countered trouble in a suburban com
munity the other afternoon when she 
prepared to lecture to the Mothers' 
club. Her subject was'"How to Cook." 
She began by telling how much a man 
appreciates good. cooking, and then 
she proposed to give various recipes. 

Among the first was one for cold 
slaw.' "To have this best," began the 
lecturer, "take a good-hearted cab
bage and—" 

At this point a .young matron inter
rupted. She was eager to get all the 
Information possible. "Tell me, 
please," she spoke up, "how is one to 
know the disposition of a cabbage?"— 
Philadelphia Times. » 

uttmu 
Vr. KltaerSC 

, I . T. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Tew 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton, N. ¥., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also re
ceive a booklet of valuable informa
tion, telling all about the kidneys and 
bladder. ' When writing, be shire and 
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent! to creep in the trunk and stay till he 

No Doubt Boy Meant Well, but His In
itial Efforts at Keeping a Diary 

Are impressive. 

This is my first dlry so dont mind 
the spellin. I wus'nt goin to right It 
till a little while longer, only, this 
morning was rainy and my ma sed, 
"William, why don't you begin your 
dlry. this will be a good day to be
gin, and it will keep you out of mis* 
chif?" I sed alright, so I went up
stairs and got my big brother John's 
stamp album and began pulling out 
the stamps so's I could right John 
says his stamps are worth a lot of 
money but I don't believe It cause 
when he wanted .to buy a football the 
other day why didn't he sell em and 
get the money. Anyhow 1 don't want 
him to catch me as I have started 
righting in It. The first thing in a 
dfry is the date so I will now right It. 

October 26, 1911—When i began this 
dlry I forgot to tell you that I bor
rowed my sisters pink hair-ribbon to 
ho?.d the leaves, to-gther more, and, 
when big brother John came home I 
heard him yell awful when he couldnt 
find his album so I ran upstairs to the 
at*.Ic behind a big trunk where he 
cant find mo. I just now heard my 
sirter come in and Im so scared I 
darst not go down stairs how and Im 
fiftald to right anymore so I'll have 

Wanted to Be MOM Earnest 
Rev. Sylvester Home, the Liberal 

M. P. from London, was talking about 
religion at a dinner in New York. 

"Too many of us in our religious ob
servances," he said, "are, like a little 
Totterham Court Road girl. 

"This little girl said one night to her 
new nurse:' 

" 'Ob, mutt I: sleep in the dark?" 
'"Yes, miss,' the nurse answered. 
* 'Then wait a minute,' said the lit

tle girl. Til get up and say my pray
ers more carefully.'" 

It is only those who live on low 
ground who complain that the world 
Is overcrowded. 

BLCHODHOUNDS 
stamps ao^swooolu 

DEFIANCE Cold Wrier Start* 
makes laundry work apleasum. .'Wm. rkg. Ma 

mat 

Of the pain which many women experience with every 
month it Brakes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle. 
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain., 

Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Preemption makee 
weak women stroa*} and sick 

and one-dollar size bottles for sale at 
all drug stores. 

*- Explained.. 
An old lady, the customer of an 

Irish farmer, was rather dissatisfied 
with the watery appearance of her 
morning's cream and finally she com
plained Very bitterly to him. 

"Be alsy, mum," said Pat "Yon 
see, the weather of late baa been so 
terrific hot that It has scorched all 
the grass off the pasture land, and 01 
have been compelled to feed the pore 
bastes on water lilies!"—Ideas. 

goes. I'll contlnu my dlry to-morrer. 
-r-Newark (N. J.) Star. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every oottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

He that does good to another does 
good also to himself, not only In the 
consequence, but in the very act; for 
the consciousness of well doing is in 
Itself ample reward.—Seneca. 

e i e 
Sarsaparilla 

Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich 
ana abundant, strengthens all 
the vital organs. Take it. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called S a r s a t a b s . 

Joseph Pulitzer., 

leaves two daughters. Miss Edith, 
Pulitzer and Miss Constance Pulitzer. 

Mr. Pulitzer's entry into New York 
Journalism occurred in 1883, when he 
bought the World, then a paper of 
small circulation. 

Prior to his debut as a newspaper 
man in 1870 Mr. Pulitzer had, for 
five years, worked in various capaci
ties, doing to St. Louis at the close 
of the Civil war, after having been' 
mustered out Of the First New York 
cavalry after a year's service, be ob
tained his first employment as a 
deckhand on a ferryboat 

Afterward he did manual work on 
the levee, then became a hostler in 
the Benton barracks, and later be
came a waiter In a cafe. 

Following this he had a place as a 
coachman, and through part of the 
cholera epidemic In the latter sixties 
he was a grave digger. 

THIS LOUD EATER IS REBUKED 

Why Rent a Farm 
and be compelled to par to your landlord most 
of your hard-earned profits? Own your own 

lead in 
vari or 
arenas* 

Secure a Free Homestead l a 
Manitoba. 8askatchewi 

^ Alberta, or pui 
land in one or these 
districts and bank * 

frofltof SIO.OO or 
la.OOjaa sets 
Land purchased S 

years aao at S10.00 an 
acre has r e c e n t l y 
c h a n g e d hand* at 
• W 0 an acre. The 
crops srown on these" 
l a n d s warrant the 

advance. Yon can 

Become Rich 
bycatttemttaK.dalryrriff.xnised 
farming- and grain Browing in 
the .province* o f Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Free homestead and pre-
emotion areas , as well as land 

by railway and land corn-
will provide a o m e s 

Sf* *olt. br.llbfol 
cl imate, splendid s c h o o l s 
. For settlers^'reies. descrtpUTe 

literature'-Lost Best West/'how 
to reach the country and other par
ticulars, write to Sup'tot Immi
gration, Ottawa, Canada, or to the 
fJSWSntsn Government Agent. 

V. a. leers, «I*. asasUtsBBOty.St. 
ainmM^IIHIkftUtbLtT.esj.A'oii 
Please write to theasentnesrmtyou 

Pennsylvania Justice Roundly Lectures 
a Man on His Table 

Deportment. 

Wtlkes-Barre, Pa.—After making so 
much fuss while eating, in a restau
rant that he had started a quarrel, 
Walter Gordon of Duryear. was lec
tured severely by Alderman John F. 
Donohue of this city and told to return 
home and learn better table manners. 

"There are a great many fellows 
like you,'* said the alderman, "who 
come to this city and make them
selves, offensive to others by their lack 
of table manners in public places. 
They drink their coffee as If they were 
donkey puraps'and eat tbelr food with 
a noise like a concrete mixer at an 
asphalt plant 

"You ought to be sent to the county 
Jail, where you could eat your beans 
With a knife and drink your soup with 
a fork. Next time you come here 
bring a handout with you, put It In a 
horse's nosebag and eat it on the river 
bank." 

Policeman—That fellow is hunting 
trouble. 

Mr. Want-to-Know—Why? 
Polleeman-r-He'8 looking for the 

marriage license bureau. 

PHYSICIAN ADVISES 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 

*?Fbur ye*arsago t had places break 
out on my wrist anil on my shin which 
would Itch and burn by spells, and 
scratching them would not seem to 
give any relief. When'the trouble first 
began, my wrist and shin itched like, 
poises, I would scratch those places 
until they would.bleed before I could 
get any relief. Afterwards the places 
would scale over, and the flesh un
derneath would look red and feverish. 
Sometimes it would begin to Itch until 
it would waken me front my sleep, 
and I would have to go through the 
scratching ordeal again. 

Our physician pronounced it "dry 
eczema." I used an ointment which 
the doctor gave me, but it did no good. 
Then he advised me to try the Cutl-
cura Remedies. As this trouble has 
been In our family for years, and la 
considered hereditary, I felt anxious 
to try to head it off, I got the Cuti
cura Soap, Ointment and Pills, and 
they seemed to be just what I needed. 

"The disease was making great 
headway on my system until I got 
the Cuticura Remedies which have 
cleared my skin of the great pest 
From the time the eczema healed four 
years ago, until now, I have never felt 
any of its pest, and I am thankful to 
the.Cuticura Soap and Ointment which 
certainly cured me. I always use the 
Cuticura Soap for toilet, and I hope 
other sufferers from skin diseases will 
use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment" 
(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Three Riv
era, Mich., Mar. 16, 1911. Although 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 
by druggists and dealers everywhere, 
a sample of each, with 32-page book, 
will be mailed free on application to 
"Cuticura," Dept 17 K. Boston. 

IT WEARS YOti OUT. 

KfBney Troubles Lower the Vitality of 
, the Whole Body. 

Don't wait for serious kidney ill-
seas; begin using Doan's Kidney Pills 
when you first feel backache or notice 
urinary disorders. David P. Corey, 

236 W. Washington 
St., Ionia, Mich., says: 
1 had kidney trouble 
•o badly, that for six 
months I could only 
C«t around with a 
cane or crutches. The 
backache grew gradu
ally worse until I was 
compelled to take to 
my bed. While still 
in bed, I began using 
Doan's Kidney Pills 

•rid gradually improved until well." 
"When Your Back la Lame,.Remem-

berthe Name—DOAN'S." 50c, all stores. 
Foster-MilbUrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

COLLECT ON DELIVERY. 

welt, and Uvea them freedom treat pain, 
it establishes reSalarlty, anbdnee tnttatm 
matloa, beats ulceration and votes ft* 
male weakness. 

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly * 
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to WdrW's ttsprtttttry Med-
iosl Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President',•;BuffclovN.Kir:T fmo^tis, <:•,'* 

If you want a book that, tells all about woman's diseases, and how to euro 

_ up-tOHiato edition,, in Tmper cover*. 
la handsome cloth-binding, 31 stamps. ..»*)«• t ty;<n 

u yon wane a BOOK mat tens ait anoui wi 
them at home, send 21 one-cent stamps to., 
omh, and he will send you a free, may of 1 
Gammon Sense Medical Adviser—revised, u 

:ous A'ayfc 

Rayo temp* and lanterns { 
mo«t l ight lor the o i l n s e n . 

The light is strong snd steady. A Rayo never Bickers. 
Materials snd workmanship ire the best Rayo lamps and 
.,. lanterns last. . -^/.: -pM^ - :Ta<^:'i 
Mb pour deaUr to thowvouhi* line of .Rayo lamps and lanterns, or wrtte fmr 

Ultutrated booklet* direct to any aact%cv of 

^.. Standard Qjl Company 

Idaho Public Land 
Water Right $50.00 per Acre 

IN TWELVE ANNUAL INSTALMENTS 

The Wood River Project began its annual run of water for irrigation oat 
March 29th, 1911. There has been no interruption in the service sino* 
the run began. There is no shortage of crop on this project this year* 

Some Things You Can Find on Wood River Project 
Your choice of 20,000 Acres of hew land. The best water right nay* 
where. Markets for everything you can raise. Good fruit land, Sheefa 
and hogs to feed and feed for all of them every year. ••••.:' 

Good Dairy Country 
Market for one million pounds of butter. Market for all the chicken* 
and eggs you can raise. The best potato soil on earth. Irrigation system, 
complete and fully tested by two years use. Ample water, splendid soil*. 

IDAHO IRRIGATION COMPANY, Limite* 
Writemeapermmalhtte* WCHITO^,Jll>ftl!0•'' fa * ! ' ^ 

and nek qaemHene. . » , ' " * t W MeCorrnell, C/eamrmlfaammmat 
s a 

Jack Harduppe—Ah! Brought that 
suit, have you? Well, I can't pay you \ 
now. I'll write your employer a let
ter. 

Errand Boy—N. G., boss. • I bought 
three letters with that suit and they 
i sC. O. D. %:. 

Train Cuts Off Sleeper's Hat 
Kewanee, 111.—William McGregor, a 

peddler, fell asleep In the railroad 
yards and lay so close to the track 
that a passing train cut off his hat 
and chopped a suitcase full of cloth
ing to bits. McGregor did not awaken. 

Laughs at Show Till He Dies. 
South Weymouth, Mass.—Literally 

splitting his sides with laughter whtle 
witnessing a comic opera in a Bos
ton theater, Thomas M. Ryan of this 
place, raptured a blood vessel near 
the heart n5d~aTedr~"; ~ 

Legal Charges. 
The Judge—You say you don't get 

your alimony? 
The Complainant—I don't get it all, 

your honor. It's only five dollars a 
week; and 1 need every cent of i t 

The Judge—And what's the reason 
you get only part of the amount? 

The Complainant—It's because my 
former husband sends It to me by a 
lawyer; and the lawyer charges me 
car fare, brokerage, transportation 
and time—and leaves me only 90 
cents. 

Poor Conversationalist. 
"Is your husband a good after-din

ner talker?" 
"No, indeed. As soon as he's had 

dinner he lies down on the couch and 
falls asleep, and I never get a word 
out of hint'* 

Adam Bede on Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg patriots twisted their 

faces awry at a Smoketown pun de
livered by former Congressman Bede 
of Minnesota. 

Bede put it over in the climax of 
a sparkling speech at a chamber of 
commerce banquet 

After telling how! dearly he loved, 
old Pittsburg and .her fine old peo
ple, her rich people and her toilers, 
he said: 

"I like Pittsburg, because If I ever 
get tired of the town I can wash it 
off." < 1 

i: The Mean Thing. ; 
Stella—-Jack was on his bended 

knees to me last night 
Bella—Well, poor fellow, he can't 

help being bowlegged. 

For over fifty years Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, and other painful ailments have 
been cured by Hamlins Wizard Oil. It is 
a good'honest remedy and you will not 
regret having a bottle, ready for use. 

When heating a furnace with your 
enemy, don't forget that you may 
have to go Into it yourself. 

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS FREE 
8end So stamp for Ave samples of my Terj choic

est Gold Bmbossed Christmas sad New Teat 
Pest Card,; beautiful colore and lorellest designs. 
Art Post Card Clob.TOUaccson St. Topeaa. Kansas 

To Introduce the Gate-Post 
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING PRIZES: 1 
Firet prize, $15.OO ::.; Third prise, $S.OO 
Secondprize.flO.OO Fourth prize, 100 Cette Poet* 
To any one person, making the most correct words out of 
the eight letters in GATE POST not using the same, 
letter twice in any one word. •'Each contestant list must -

THIS CONTEST CLOSES DECEMBER let, 1911 
ASK W«V DEALER fer GATE POST TIN TOIL WBAFPKSt 

. . • •••:; Ts / i ii • • v • •.. . i 

P E R T C C T I O N O I L 0 H 1 ^ 
Smokeless Odorless Clc 

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Hester warms up a room 
in nest to no time. Always ready (or use. Can be carried 
easily to any room where extra warmth is needed. ' 

A ipecisl automatic device makes it impossible to turn the 
wick too high or too low. Sale in the hands of a child. 
" The Perfection bums nine boom on one ; 

heat from dm minute it is lighted. Hani 
drums of blue enamel or plain steel, with 

Ask your dealer or write for deKnptire circular to say assocy el 
Standard OU Company 

(Incorporated) , . 

No man will have any trouble about 
understanding as much of the Bible 
as he is willing to live. 

Consequences. 
"The men came to clean the fur

nace out*' 
"Yes." 
"Then they cleaned me out" 

Mrs. Wrnalow'a Soothing- Syrup for Children 
teethinr, aof tens the gm -na, reduce* InD am mo
tion- allay* pain, core* wind coile, 25c a bottle. 

Don't go with the crowd Just be
cause it la a crowd. 

Tell the dealer you want a Lewis' Single 
Binder straight Be cigar. 

Wisdom, like flowers, requires cul
ture.—Ballon. 

W. L. DOUGLAS. 
•2,50, *3.OO,f3.50&M.0O SHOES 
WOMEN wear W . L Douglas stylish, perfect 
flttinr.e^urwaJkinsbooU, because they give 
long wear, snnMasW.L.DouglasMen'sshoes. 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 3 0 YEARS 

Tne wonnnap*^w|»rh hssmsoVW.L. 
Douglas shoes famous the wodd over is 
maintained in every pair. 

W. L Douglas ihoei ma weurrmtiled to 
hold their shape, fit and look belter and 

•ooms^tlimjelwt-AnCaaitssPmpalA. 

'; state style desired; sue sad 
orn; plain or cap toe; heavy.* 

I l lus tra ted C a t a l e * f r e e . 
) W . L . D O V O U S , 

Death Lurks Sn A Weak 
Jf Yours Is fluttering or.weak, use "RgHOVINt." Mad* by Van Vlest-MartafleM Drag Co., Momphla, Tows. Prtco f t . 
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LARGEST CIRCULATION. -
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM. 

Shorn *f tier Crowo of Beauty, Losses in Love 
and Marriage. 

Term* of Subscription 
(IK AOVANCBl 

One year 11.00; 
Six mouth* .'flu 
Thret: months 80 

Entered a t the uostofflse>" Sulll vui., Illinois, 
aa Second-class Mull Matter. 

Announcem< nts of churcher and all society 
gatherings for the purpose of raising money 
will be charged for at the rate of three cents 
a line. Notice of such meetings not held for 
the purpose o t raising money will t e inserted 
free, 

Resolutions of condolence passed by socle 
ties, associations, etc., 1% cents par lino. 

Card of thanks will be published for 85c. 
Notices of births, deaths, weddings, etc., 

are considered newa sad are published aa 
such. •;-

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1911. 

Reduced Sate to International 
This year the railroads have been 

more generous than in the past, and 
have granted visitors to the Interna* 
tional Live Stock Exposition, which 
will be held from December a to 9, 
greatly reduced rates. 

Through the courtesy of the lines 
forming the Central Passenger Asso
ciation, a fare-and-a-half round trip 
rate was granted visitors to this ex. 
position on the certificate plan, from 
all territory within its boundaries 
except such points where the regular 
fare amounts to less than $1.00. To 
secure this rate, the passenger must 
inform the agent that he intends to 
visit the International Live Stock Ex
position, and request a certificate at 
the' time he purchases his ticket. 
These certificates will be issued from 
November 29th to December 4th, in
clusive, which will be honored for 
purchase of return ticket until De
cember 13th. 

The lines forming the South East
ern Passenger Association have con
curred in the action of the Central 
Association, and visitors from terri
tory south and southeast of the Ohio 
river will be given the benefit of a 
fare-and-a-half certificate plan rate. 

Advan t age should be taken of these 
unusually low rates, for you cannot 
afford to miss such an opportunity 
to visit the World's Greatest Live 
Stock Show with its magnificent ar
ray of pure-bred animals; its splendid 
educational exhibits and brilliant 
evening ; entertainments, where you 
can see, contending for final honors 
theichoicest products ot the European 
markets pitted against the blue-rib
bon winners ot this continent. You 
are given an opportunity to meet and 
greet the foremost live stock men 
of the world, and to attend any of 
the thirty or more National Live 
Stock Breeders1 Conventions that will 
be held there during the week of 
the show, where the problems of breed
ing raising and feeding will be dis-' 
cussed, which should prove ot incal
culable value to every stockman and 
farmer. 

Hair It certainly most necessary to woman. 
Who could lore and marry n bald-headed 
womanf What charms could one array to 
offset such a disfigurement? 

A woman's goal is usually lore and mar
riage. Her crowning glory is her balr. The 
loss of her hair mars her beauty, happiness, 
and success. Yet, rlg'jt here In Sullivan, 
there are hundreds of women who are 
neglecting or Injuring their ha.Ir to each 
an extent that It Is only a matter of time 
Wbe It will be utterly rained. 

Many women destroy the beauty of their 
hair tr rough' thoughtlessness or Ignorance of 
certain facts They use curling Irons over
heated, or to excess, which destroys the oat* 
tural ell of the hair, causing It to split, break 
or coma oat. They, do not shampoo their 
hair often enough, or too often. They use 
soaps or preparations which contain ingre
dients positively harmful to the scalp and balr 

Aa n result ot such treatment, dandruff Is 
crested, the balr loosens, loaes color, falls 
oat, sad baldness commences, unless proper 
and prompt precautions are taken in time 
Thai again, microbes and certain diseases 
bring about anhasUby scalp and hair con
ditions. 

Almost any woman may rid herself of dan
druff and diseased scalp and hair If she will 
but ass lbs right remedy. We nave that 
remedy, and we will positively guaraatee 
that ws will either cure drndruff and bald
ness or It will not cost the user anything. 

That's a pretty strong statement, bat we 
Will basic It sad prove It with our own money. 
We will return your money If yon do not 
And that Rexall "l»" Hair Tonic Is an en
tirely satisfactory, remedy that will promote 
hair growth and overcome scalp aad hair 
troubles; that it will grow hair even on bald 
heads, unless ail life la the balr roots has 
been extinguished, the follelea closed, and 
the scalp Is glased and shiny. It gets Its 
name from the fast that it grew hair in 08 
oat of, 100 cases, where It received a thorough
ly hard, impartial, and practical test. 

We want you to try Rexall •US" Hair 
Tonic at oar risk. You surely cannot lose 
anything by doing so, while yon have every
thing to gain. You haa better think this 
over, and then come In and see us about this 
offer. You will be repaid for your visit to 
our store. Remember, you can gat RexaU 
Remedies In this community only at our 
store—The Rexall Store. A. G. BARRUM, 
Bulllvan, Illinois. 

LEGAL NOTtqES. 
Publication Notice- r 

CBalfCERY. 
STATE OP ILLINOIS. Moultrie Coun

ty, 88. Circuit Court of Moultrie coun
ty, March term, A. D, 1912. 

Cordelia McClung vs. I ••sac Mc-
Clungetal.—In Chancery. 

Affidavit of the non-residence of 
Robert W. Lacy, Rebecca Lacy and 
Jennie Lacy, three of the defendants 
above named, having been filed in the 
office of the clerk of said circuit court 
of Moultrie county, notice is hereby 
given to the said non-resident defend
ants, that the complainant h .s filed 
her bill oi complaint in said court on 
the chancery aide thereof on the 8th 
day of November A. 1). 1911, and that 
a summons thereupon issued out ot 
said court against said defendants, re
turnable on the first Monday of March 
A, D. 191a, as is by law required. 

Now, therefore, unless you, the said 
Robert W. Lacy, Rebecca Lacy and 
Jenriie Lacy shall personally be end 
appear before the said circuit court of 
Moultrie county on the first day of 
the next term thereof, to be holden at 
the court house in the city of Sulli
van in said county, on the first lion-
day of March A. D. 1912, and plead, 
answer or demur to the said com
plainant's bill of complaint, the aame 
and the matters and things therein 
charged and stated, will be taken as 
confessed, and a decree entered against 
you according to the prayer of said 
bill. 

E. A. SILVER, 
Clerk. 

J, W. & E. C. Craig, Complainant's 
solicitors. 46-4 

"1 do not believe there Is any other medi
cine so good for whooping cough as Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. Fran
cis Turpin. Junction City, Oregon. This 
remedy Is also unsurpassed for colds and 
croup . F o r sale by all dealers. 

Gays 
Byron Gaines has accepted a posi 

t ion in the Big Four s h o p s in Mat-
toon. 

Sheriff F l eming came to Gays on 
Wednesday and served a state war
rant on Brown Jackson, Dode Curtis 
and Otto Mattox They were taken 
before Justice of the Peace A. W, 
Treat and gave bond for their ap 
pearance before the March grand jury 
One Coll ins that was indicted by t h e 
September grand jury, h a v i n g made 
up his mind to turn state's evidence 
i s expla in ing some t h i n g s that have 
occurred in Gays and vic inity that 
could not be accounted for. In h is 
confession he states that Brown Jack 
son, a chicken dealer, would leave a 
coop out for boys to use. They went 
about iu the n ight t ime, caught 
chickens , placed them in the coop, 
Jackson paying them one cent less 
than the market price. 

Klrksvllle. 
Anda Fultz, sr., and Miss Freda 

Brace attended the quarterly meeting 
of the U. B, church in Findlay last 
Saturday and Sunday, 

Eugene Donaker and R. B. Wheeler 
left Monday for Oklahoma. The 
former to visit a brother, the latter 
on a business trip. *r --

Mrs. Isaac Alvey was in Sullivan 
Tuesday. 

Job Evans was out on a hunting 
trip a few days this week. 

Mrs. Elias Woodruff, Vonie Spencer 
and Elsie Jeffers are recovering from 
their recent illness. 

Golds Sisco spent Monday night 
with Cecil Kidwell in the telephone 
office. 

Job Evans and wife returned last 
Saturday from a visit in and near 
Neosho, Mo. 

Miss Olive Clark entertained Miss 
Drew, the Nazworthy teacher, and a 
cousin, George Crawford, living near 
Cadwell last.Sunday. 

Mrs, Ed Evans visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker living in Sulli
van, Saturday and Sunday. 

The tour Gustin children, living 
near New Castle, attended the basket 
supper here last Saturday night, and 
visited their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Gustin. Several others ot 
that community were present at the 
supper. 

The box supper last Saturday night 
was a decided success in every par
ticular. Forty-eight boxes were sold 
of various shapes and sizes, ranging 
in price from 45 cents to $3.50. mak
ing an average of 71 cents per box. 
The cake brought $4 00 for the pret
tiest girl, the salad dish brought $ 1.10. 
The net proceeds being $49.50. The 
ladies are well pleased with the re
sults, and desire to thank the people 
for their liberal response. Sullivan 
was well represented at the supper 
and we were glad to see them. 

FLOUR 
Perfection, per sack, f 

Perfection, small sack, 
$1.25 

.65 
Diamond, per sack, 
Occident, per sack. 

$140 
1.75 

CANNED GOODS. ETC. 
Three cans Corn, 24* 
One can Tomatoes, 10* 
Three cans Hominy, 25* 
Three cans Kraut, 25* 
Three cans Pork and Beans. 25* 
Three cans Kidney Beans, 25* 
Six cans Milk, 25e 

One can Clabber Baking Powder, 08* 
One can Calumet Baking Powder, 25c 

8iio,22* 
One can Royal Baking Powder, 25c 

size, 23* 
r One dozen cans Corn, 95* 

One dozen cans Tomatoes, $ |. | Q 

One dozen cans Peas, $|, 10 
Fiv* pound* Jap Rice, 25* 
Three pounds Head Rice, 25* 
Seven pounds Starch, 26* 
Seven bars Lenox Soap, 25* 
Sis bars Maple City Soap, 20* 
Siix bar* Sunny Monday Soap, 25* 
Six W » Old Country Soap, 25* 
Three wuks Salt, |0* 
Three boxen Matches, 10* 
Owe gallon Coal Oil, W» 
Fire gallons Coal Oil, 4Q* 
One good 4-sewed Broom, 30* 
Box Lenox Soap, $3,40 

Cabbage, any amount, per pound, 11-2 cents. 

I have one McCaskey Register, one large Refrigerator, a roll 
top Desk, one 18-inch Round Oak Stove and a large Safe for sale* 

W. A. WAGGONER 
Southwest Comer Square SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

For pains in the side or chest dampen a 
piece of flannel with Chamberlain's Lini
ment and bind It on over the seat of pain. 
There is nothing better. For sale by all 
dealers. 

X«Mfe*ra:t'> • | m » « ^ l u. CBMM. 
One of the Itothschi !d family, thcwgfc 

to never take* part la tournament* 
at known to be a first-class amateur 
ana his Interest in the game la so great 
that he has found positions la hia bank 
an Vienna for many a struggling pro
fessional chess player.—London DaOf 
flew*. 

Master's Sale. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, Moultrie County, 

SB. Moultrie County Circuit Court. 
Sarah Francis Larkins vs. Body Rose Ford 

et al,—In chancery. Partition. No. 8915. 
Public notice is hereby given that In pur

suance of a decretal order entered la the 
above entitled cause Is the aaid court at the 
Seotember term, A. D; 1911, I, Geo. A. 
Sentel, Master in Chancery for said court, 
on the 23rd day of December, A. D. 1911, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, will 
sell at public auction to the highest bidder 
at the west door of the court house In Sulli
van, in said county, the following described 
real estate, situate In the County of Moultrie 
and State,of Illinois, to-wit: J,, 

The northwest quarter (K) of the south
west quarter (%) of section twenty-two (22) 
township thirteen (18) north, range six <«> 
east of the third (8) P. M. in the Count; of 
Moultrie and the State of Illinois, all except 
that part thereof in the southwest corner 
thereof, which Is Owned by the Illinois Ceo-
tral Railroad company for a right-of-way 
and also lots one. two, seven and eight, 
(1,9, 7 sad 8) of block one (1). of .the origi
nal town o< Allenvllle. la the County of 
Moultrie and Bute of Illinois.:">SiK:" 

Upon the following terms, tb-wlt: One-
third of the purchase price to be paid cash 
la head on day of sale; one third la one 
year and one-third in two years. Purchaser 
or purchasers have option of pay lag all cash 
or any amount greater than one-third on 
day of sale and the remainder in! one year; 
deferred payments to draw six per cent per 
annum and ba secured by good pentose! se 
curlty and by a first mortgage on the prem
ises sold. Bald premises will be sold togeth
er with all and singular the tenements and 
hereditaments thereunto belonging. 

GEO. A HBNTEL, 

Master In Chancery. 
Dated November 90th, A. D. 1911. 
M. A. Mattox and E. J. Miller. Solicitors 

for Complainant. . ' 
F. R. Wiley Solicitor for Defendants. 
Kay D. Meeker, Guardian ad Litem. 48-4 

Interesting Events E " JT% 

CHICAGO 

ADVERTISED LETTERS 
The following list of letters remain uncall

ed for In the Sullivan post office and. will 
bo sent to the dead letter office In two* weeks 
If uot called for. 

When calling for same say advertised. 
One cent is due on each letter, j '•' 

MSN » 
to 

John Bolln Elza Hand % 
Leo P . Schumacher Mr Mayfleld 

A . R . Miller 
R e v . Father Labry 
Win. Bolds 
A . N . Anderson 
W . J . Osk l s s (dead) 
Addle Dawson (dead) 

Ro'ly H'gglnaon 
Frank J . Fleming 
G. W . Reynolds 
H. B. Campbell 
Sullivan Bros. 
Charles Ring (dead) 
Perie Autton (dead) 

LADIES 

Mrs. Haley Conard 
Mrs. Al Winter 
Vlanch Shepherd 
Ethel Nichols 
Mrs. O . O . Smith 
Neale Scott 

Daisy-Wright 
Mrs, John Sullivan 
Mary Hllderbrand 
Bertha Dix 
Clara Hughes 
Gertie S. Buker 

P. J. HARSH P . M . 

Core baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts and 
bruises, mamma's sore throat, grandma's 
lameness—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil — the 
great household remedy. 

Hanging on the Wall. 
"The way pictures are hung make* 

such a lot of difference In the appear* 
ance of a room." said an Interior daw-
orator a few days ago. "That fact la 
thrust upon me nearly every day. 1 
go into some parlors where the pic
tures are hung so high that all per
spective is lost, and the celling seems 
to be hopelessly high. Other folks 
hang theirs so low that It hurts your 
aplne to look at them. In addition te 
straining yeur eyes, spoiling the 
beauty oi the room and taking from 
the value of the picture. 

"All pictures should not be hung oa 
the same level, as they so often are, 
yet all should be aa .nearly oa the 
level with the eyes a s possible. II 
square and oblong pictures are alter
nated irregularly with found and oval 
ones the best possible effect Is gained-" 

Re 

INTERNATIONAL 

LIVESTOCK 
EXPOSITION 

Union Stock Yards , 
DECEMBER 2nd TO 9th, 1911 

This well-known and country-famous show 
will be held In the International Amphithea
ter and twenty adjoining buildings at the 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, and a display 
of msny thousands of the finest breeding 
horses, rsttle, sheep and swine makes it a 

fraud contest of chsmploaa. Slaughter tests, 
scklng HJUSC Exhibits, Collegiate and 

Farmers' Stock Judging Contests, National 
Breeders'sad Stockmen's Meetings, Public 
Daily Sales, Brilliant: Evening Entertain
ments. . 

LAND SHOW NOV. 18 to DEC. 9 
An ocular demonstration of the agricul

tural aad horticultural development of lands 
throughout the United States. An attend
ance of over 400,000 Is predicted this year. 
Be sure end visit the Illinois Central exhibit 
of products grown in the two great southern 
states of Louisiana aad Mississippi. 

All sick people sre welcome to consult 
with me FREE and confidential whether 
you take1 treatment or not. Yon place your
self nader ao obligation wLntever by coming. 
I invite the so-called Incurable. I will be at 

THE EDEN HOUSE, 
SULLIVAN. ILL., 

Wednesday, Dec, 13, 1911. 
One Day Onlj aad Relara Every 28 Days. 

Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
#*l*BM«*sml*» Q g g - n m n n ! • " B T M M B B I * ! * * causes more people to be mle-
V l l i r O n i C d l O m a C I I E F O U D I O -umlors tood than any other 
•*. ... t . . . . diseased condition of "the body. 
i ou are Irritable in disposition—easily angered. You have plenty of Ideaa, but never 
earn any of them out. You. are always tired. You have to force yourself to accom
plish anything. You become blue and. despondent and have many other symptoms which, 
you know only too well. These are the mental symptoms of a deranged stomach. 
Other symptoms are: Bloating, Belching of gas, sour or greasy matter from the 
stomach. Pain, Distress, Weakness, Palpitation of the heart. Constipation or Diarrhoea. 
Unhealthy complexion. Changeable appetite, and Coated tongue. All these symptom* 
point to a deranged digestion. If you have any of these symptoms, lose no time. Dr. 
J. If. Muliins' deep-acting remedies wilt cure you, no matter how many doctors have 
failed. Mia specialty Is the emdna: of deep, aggravated chronic diseases. 

Piles, Kcsema, Inflammation of the Bladder, Kidneys and 
Glands, Backache, Numbness. Headache. Sores, Pimples 
and alt blood and nervous diseases a specialty. 

cough and expectorate 
>ur breath offensive? 
pains In your chest? 

trouble with hawking and clearing of yeur throat ? Do you have dripping of sticking* 
mucus from the back part of yomr nose Into your throat? Call and nave the doctor 

Rheumatism 
rafavrli A r o your lunge or bronchial tubes weak? Do you coug 
w a l M i r i I I diseased mucus? Does your nose stop up? Is your 

Have you a bad taate l a yarn* month? Have you pal 

I.OVL- '58'** .**JX!: • * ? * *sr » • » t e * * ? • '<>•*•**• I» often leads to the* 
disease that Is killing thousands of oar best people—Consumption. 

Irrigation Congress, Dec. 5 to 9 
The object and purpose of this Nineteenth 

National Congress can best be expressed In 
its molto: "Save the forests, store the 
floods, reclaim the deserts, make homes on 
the land," to 'Which might be added "drain 
the swaippn and make homes on the land." 
The results of Irrigation of the arid lands of 
the Fsr West, and the possibilities of the 
drainage of the swamp lands of the Great 
South and elsewhere, will be given particular 
attention in an elaborate program that has 
been planned. 

Best reached by fast and efficient train 
service of the 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R. 
Tickets, reservations, train tims snd spe

cific fares from your station may be had of 
your local ticket agent. 

H. J . PHELPS, G. P. A., Chicago. 111. 

For_Sale 
BIG TYPE 

Piga from sire and dam that weigh 
from 500 to 700 pounds at maturity. 

YOUR DRUGGIST 
. STOPS THAT ITCH 
If you are suffering from Eczema. 

Psoriasis or any other kind of akin 
trouble, drop Into .our store for in
stant relief. We will guarantee you 
to stop that itch In two seconds. 

A 26c trial bottle will prove i t 
We have sola other remedies for 

«kln troubles, out none that we could 
recommend mora highly than the welt 

compound of Oil known 
green, m iymol 

t h a t h 

s of Winter* 
and a -few other In

gredients that have wrought such won
derful curse all over the country. 

- This compound, known as D. D . T>. 
Prescription, wilt cool and. heal the 
itchy, burning skin a s nothing else 
can. Get a regular bottle and 
our no-pay offer. 

Sold by 3am B,HdL.Z2?.".-i* i""tmm 

HULET UD PIIITi LID SIUIB 
As Good as Anybody's 

Your patronage solicited. 
Visitors Welcome. 

1' • •• • • - • • • ' . 

REFEUEXCE:—National Bank of Mattoon, 
Hattoon, Illinois. 

Philip 0. Waggoner & Son, 
Gays, Moultrie Co., ill-

Let us print your stationery; it pays 
to use our kind. We furnish every? 
thing and first class stock. Give our 

a 

examine 
dreaded _ 
Muliins' treatment can be used 
treatments. 

hi your heme dally. %\ o need of 
Dr. J. 

expensive 

Kidneys and Bladder Are you Buffering from pain in the baokf 
Are your limbs tired and weary moat of 
the time? Ie the urine high-colored and 

burning? Is the urine scanty or too much? Have you sediment In the urine? Is i t 
too frequent? Do you have'to get up nights? If so, your urinary apparatus needs a t -

Ner" -tentlon'at onee. Neglect la daageroos., 

Lost Vitality 
An honest 'opinion will eost you nothing. 

Rave you never recovered from an old Illness? Are you do* 
apondent, blue and melancholic over your condition? Do you 
bave apeUs or fits? Are you becoming anxious and fearful 

of the future? Are you troubled with nervousness and trembling of your limbs? Ds> 
you have that tired feeling In the morning? Is your memory falling you? Let Dr. 
Muliins build you up to your former condition as he baa done to many suffering 
likewise, 

Are you suffering from early abuse, lost vital power, losses and drains, back
ache, weak back, shooting pains In the neck, chest, back and limbs, palpi
tation of the heart, restless nights, bad dreams, loss of ambition and 

mental activity, nervousness, Irritable temper, bad blood diseases which have been 
neglected or mistreated? No matter how chronic your trouble may be or how many 
have treated you, consult the master specialist,' Dr. J. M. Muliins. He cures SO per 

tlve. 

Men 

eeat of all these cases that appeal to him. His medicines are quick acting and curative. 
Don't let false modesty keep yon away. These diseases are Just aa legitimate a branch 
of medicine as any disease of the stomach, e t c B e a man amongst men before It t s 
too late! ^ 

* * * — — aa — A r e you suffering from pain In the back part of your neck, on top of 
w V v l l l C l l your head and In the small of your back? Do you have patn down 

the front of your thighs? Congestion of Ovaries? Do you have leucor-
rhea, painful menstruation, too profuse menstruation or Irregular menstruation? Do 
yon have sediment In your mine? Do you have bearing down and hot dashes? Are 

Sou dlasy and nervous? Are you always tired and weak? Do you have numb spoils? 
lany women have been saved from t h e operating table by Dr. J. M. Muliins- deep-

acting medicines. 

J. M. MUU.IN8, M. D., 20 S. State Street, Chicago, Illinois 

Since 1847, the year Rogers Bros, originated electro-silver 
plating.silverware bearing the trade mark "1847 ROGERS BROS." 
has been-renowned for quality, wearability and beauty. 

1847 ROGERS BROS. xs 
TRIPLE 

stamped on forks, spoons and fancy serving pieces is t 
guarantee of heaviest 'plating, perfect workmanship and 
exquisite design, assuring long and satisfying service. Any 
article of silverware marked " 1847 ROGERS BROS." may be 
selected without further investigation. 

Sold by leading dealers everywhere. Send for catalogue 
*' C-L " showing all patterns. 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. Merldea, Caaa. 
(International Stiver Co, Successor J 

V 



Chicks Won't Thrive 
Where Lice Abound 

. You cant raise chicks and lice, 
profitably, la the a a m e poultry* 
bouse. If you don'tdestroy the ver
min, they will annihilate your pro* 
fits. There are many ways tbte can 
be accomplished, bat the quick. 
safe, sure and economical method 
is by using 

FOR SAME BY 
East Side DrugStore 

Frank McPhecters, Prop. 
Phone 480 SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

gmmmm 

jCocaiTfews Stems 

Roy Uhrich was a Decatur visitor 
Monday. 

Miss Opal Ellis spent Sunday with 
friends in Mat toon, 
j Dr. E. E. Bushart was a Spring
field visitor Monday. 

L. B. Scroggins is spending two 
weeks in Arkansas hunting. -

Mrs. Wilbur Wright entertained a 
friend from Litchfield this week; •* 

Charlie Clarkson of Whitley town
ship was in Sullivan last Saturday, 

The Sullivan high school football 
team will play in Clinton today, Sat
urday. 

Mrs. Julia Wilson left Wednes
day to visit friends in Decatur and 
St. Louts. 

The Salisbury family at the Chris
tian church on Wednesday evening, 
November 29. 

Misses Mary and Nell Cox have 
decided to rent their residence and 
live in Decatur tor the time being. 

The city board met in their hall 
Monday evening. There were no 
transactions other than allowing bills. 

The score of the football game be
tween Sullivan and Pans high schools 
last Saturday was ?Q to 2 in favor of 
Sullivan. 

Mrs. J. L. Kirk went to Mattoon 
Saturday and visited friends until 
Tnesday, when she left for Jasper, 
Florida, to spend the winter with her 
son, James Kirk and family. 

W. A. Waggoner has leased the 
room in the I. O. O. P. building that 
was vscsted by C. A. Dixon early in 
the summer, and will move his gro
cery there the first of December. 

Miss Mary Huber, the sheriff's 
daughter, spent Saturday and Sun
day in Arthur and attended the Dong-
las-Moulttie county teachers' meet
ing. Miss Huber teaches the Miller 
school east of Sullivan. 

Bernie McDavid was given a sur
prise party last Friday evening ia 
their country home near Coles. Quite 
a number of his young friends in the 
community were present and they 
had a delightful time. 

Mrs. G. W. Thompson and daugh
ters, Opsland Grace, returned to their 
home near Greenfield last Saturday 
after spending a week here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mis. W. J. Patter
son, living south of town. 

C. A. Corbin. J. R. Pogue, O. J. 
Ganger, Clyde Patterson, George Mill
er and their wives constitute a house 
party that are spending the week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Craig on East Jackson street. 

Lawrence Purvis has purchased the 
A. T. Jenkins stock of implements, 
and is now conducting the business. 
Mr. Purvis is a hustling businessman 
and will, without doubt, get a fair 
amount of the business in Sullivan 
and the community. 

1 "' ""' " " 
Mrs. Henry Newlan visited in Coles 

Wednesday. 
Thanksgiving dinner and bazaar at 

the Christian church. 
Trade with MCPHEETRRS at the 

East Side Drug Store. 18 tf 

Circuit court will convene agsin on 
Saturday, December 2. 

Pearl Lanum. living northwest of 
town, lost ninety hogs of cholera, 

New goods, everything fresh, at 
tfcPhcetera' East Side Drug Store. 

FOR RENT—A good residence prop
erty; nice house.—DAN MILLIZEN 48 

v • 
Miss Ethel McClure has accepted a 

position in Ray Meeker's confection
ary. 

Walter Dczier of Mattoon was a 
business visitor in Sullivan, Wednea. 

George Spencer of Bethany is plan
ning to move his barber shop to Sal-
1 van. 

Leland Barton is on the C. & B. I. 
. is brakeman. His tun is out of Villa 
Grove. 

Come to EAST S I D E DRUG STORE 
*hen in need of anything in the 
drug line 

Miss Dulcenia Purvis, Mrs. Bertha 
McKittrick and children left Tnesday 
for Lakeland, Florida, to spend the 
winter. 

FOR RENT—Six-room cottage in 
Suunyside. Well, cistern, barn and 
fruit. Call on D. Millizen for par-
ticulars. 48 

The F. J. C. club met Monday after
noon with Mrs. A. E. Foster. They 
meet next Monday at the home of 
Mrs. O. J. Ganger. 

Fred McCarthy, who was shot sev
eral days ago while on the platform 
at the C. & E. I. depot, was able to 
be on the streets Tuesday. 

Before you buy anything in the 
drug line, see if McPheeters has it, at 
the EAST SIDE DRUG STORE. Your 
trade will be appreciated. 18 tf 

E. A. Silver was able to resume 
his work in the circuit clerk's office 
Monday morning, after a week's ab
sence on account of sickness 

Fred Brewer and wife of Bartlesville 
Oklahoma, visitedifriends in Sullivan 
this week. His daughter Bessie, is 
matried and lives in Oklahoma. 

Miss Jean Dunlap of Springfield 
Came to Sullivan Tuesday to vis«t 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Frantz. She will return home by 
Thanksgiving, accompanied by her 
grandparents. 

CHOICE BOX 
INITIAL 

SI 
50c 

PER BOX 

CHURCH QEft̂ KHilB. * 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 

The third ol the special course of 
Sunday night sermons will redeliv
ered next Sundsy by the pastor. The 

! topic, "The Problems of the Martied 
•Woman. Her Club, Her Church, Her 
Home.'' A special in vitation is given 
to all the club women to attend. The 
pastor proposes to make this a fair 
discussion, and no attack will be 
made on any one's opinions. 

Don't forget the Sunday School and * 
Epworth League. 

We were sorry our plans to begin a 
revival meeting Nov. 6th, foiled, but 

was on account ot unforseen cir
cumstances. We have, however, made 

with Brother Duncan 
one of our most 

to insist us 
saber 

Everyone keep thie 1* mind; 
Inn for a good meeting. Be 

to help, and sacrifice ii need, be for 
its success. 

A. L- CASRXEY, Pastor. 
— r - — : •• :'<i.: 

CHRISTIAN. . 

Forenoon—"The Mind of the Mas-

Royal 
BAKING POWDER 

Used and praised by the most 
competent and careful pas
try cooks the world over 

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 

SSB 

I will have a public sale on Wednes
day, November 29, IQII , at Bruce, 
111. .consisting of borses,cows,4o ewes, 
harness, implements and baled straw. 
Lunch on ground. Notes payable in 
one year.—W. A. WAGGONER, 4B-1 

Attorney J. E. Jennings and wife, 
A. E. Eden and wife and Miss Idella 
McCluie, and W. H. Chase of Sulli
van, and Percy Martin and wife of Al-
lenville attended the grand lodge of 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs assembled 
in Springfield this week.. 

Sunday night a mule disappeared 
from J. C. Thomas's barn in Sullivan. 
It is a light bay, mare mule, three 
years old, weight about 850 pounds, 
14 hands high, star in forehead; A 
reasonable reward tor information 
leading to its recovery. Wire all in
formation to T. C. Thomas or Sheriff 
of Moultrie county, Sullivan, 111. 

The County Farm committee of the 
county board met in the court house 
Tuesday to decide a very difficult ques
tion. One of the paupers is afflicted 
with an obnoxious disease which ren
ders him unfitt to be housed or kept 
with the other members of the county 
home. The board found it a very 
difficult matter to get someone to take 
the charge. 

The Salisbury family without doubt 
stand among the best entertainers 
this country has ever produced. The 
management has no hesitancy in say
ing this, as these people have had 
nine years experience in entertaining 
and know how to cater to the whim 
of each audience before which they 
appear. They give one of their en
tertainments in the SullivanChristian 
church, Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 29th. General admission 35 cents, 
children 25 cents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Walker 
have been in Sullivan the past few 
days making arrangements with com. 
pany C and the high school to put 
on a mixed minstrel at the armory, 
December 6th. The parts will be 
taken by the members of company C 
and members of the high school. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker come to thin city 
with a good, clean record behind them 
as show people and it is without 
doubt that Sullivan will be treated 
with a good home talent show. The 
proceeds will go to the high school 
and company C. 

Chal. Newbonld was the victim of 
a post card shower Tuesday. 

Trade with McPheeters at the East 
Side Drug Store, everything new. 6t. 

LOST—A bungalow plan for a house. 
A liberal reward for its return to this 
office. 

Lije Chlsenhall visited in Sullivan 
this week after an absence of ten 
yesrs. 

Order your dressed g e e s e for 
Thanksgiving from Mrs. J. W. Dale, 
Phone No; 667. , i t 

Harley Burwell visited Wednesday 
in Lovington with his brother, Er
nest Burwell and wife. 

FOR RENT—Five nice rooms on 
ground floor. Lights in house. —En
quire at HERALD office. 47 

Thursday, November 30th, i s the 
day named by the president and the 
governor for Thanksgiving dsy. 

Money to loan on personal or real 
estate security.—M. A. MATTOX, 3rd 
door west of First National Bank. 

See Miss Viola Goodman In. the 
post office for burnt wood work. Also 
brass craft and stencil work, 4stf. 

The best place to get your stoves 
and furniture, cash or payments.— 
W. H. WALKER. 25 tf 

FOR RENT—Five-room cottage on 
East Jackson street. Enquire of Mrs. 
Edith Austin in Todd's store. 47-tf. 

John Barnes hss purchased another 
prize-winning Belgian stallion to re
place the one that died last July. 

Hiram Abrams had the fore finger 
ot the left hand cut off in the shop of 
the Sullivan Garage company one 
day last week. 

Mrs. Margaret Moore and daugh
ter, Mrs. Arnold Newbould, returned 
Tuesday from a several days' visit 
with the former's daughter, Mrs. 
Bishop, in At wood. 

James Taylor returned last Satur
day from a month's visit with his 
brother, Dr. Martin Taylor, in Brown-
ington and other relatives in Henry 
county and Sedalia, Mo. 

Mrs. Hattis Barnes of Urbana, the 
mother of Roscoe Barnes; his brother 
Claude Barnes, ot Villa Grove, and 
Mrs. H. Youngblood of Sidney are 
here to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Roscoe Barnes. 

The lady employes of O. L. Todd's 
dry goods store Spent Thursday even
ing with Miss Amy Deane, the milli
ner, at her boarding place, Mrs. 
Walter Craig's. The evening was 
spent socially and refreshments fur
nished by the guests were served. 

Sam Cox, the man to whom a por 
tion of Douglas county is indebted 
for good roads, will be present at the 
Farmer's Institute in Sullivan. Dec. 
14 and 15. He has gained a state
wide reputation by overseeing the 
highways of one township in Douglas 
county. The citizens paid their road 
tax in money and hired Mr. Cox to 
have the roads worked. For the past 
two years his roads have been dis
cussed and many people have gone to 
the Sam Cox roads to observe what 
systematic work in that line will do, 

Evening—-"That Awfnl Announce
ment." 

We are expecting not less than 200 
in the Bible School next Sunday, and 
want 150 ot them to have their Bibles 
along, as we want to go over the line 
with the last point on the 191 x front 
rank standard. It's up to you now. 
We came mighty close last S u n d a y -
just missed it a little, but next Sun
day it's going to be different, for we 
confidently expect voir to be there 
With your Bible, an offering, a smile 
and a will to fearn. Be a booster. 
The knockers are all dead, and they 
never counted anyhow. Boost—and 
the crowd boosts with you; knock— 
and you knock alone. You will be 
equally welcome at all of the services, 
for they all need your help, 

•*; J. W. KILBORN, Pastor. 

About all there is in life worth I M y s t e r y U n r a v e l i n g . 
for is suggested in these few Jim Spurling.indicted bv the giaadt 

lines. Houses, lauds, bonds, automo-j jury a n d confined in the Moultrie 
biles, hre fine possessions, but far 
more precious still to any man, in 
any station, are the treasures of the 
mind and soul-composure, courage, 
cbeerfnlness, tolerance, kindness, hope 
and fafth in something higher than 
whst the eyes and the hands hold. 

A FAIR OFFER 
Your Money Back if You are net Satisfied. 

t . PRESBYTERIAN. 

We had a most excellent audience 
last Sunnay morning, as well as a fine 
Sunday School. The everting crowd 
was fairly good too; Still some might 
be in the night service whj are not. 
Let us rally to this most important 
service. 
...Next Sun-lay. .the pastor will preach 

on 'The Garment ot Praise.'' The 
evening service at 7:30 o'clock. 

Our prayer meetings are growing. 
Let us make them a great power in 
the life of our church. Come out 
Wednesday night. 

We extend a most cordial invita
tion to all our services. 

j A. T. CORY, Pastor. 

county jail, testified recently undet 
oath tbet Charles Dikhruan, living 
near Bruce, killed the calf that caused 
the litigation between Mrs. Sat ah. 
Blystone and Wni. Emel Dislituaav 
was arrested Tuesday, brought te> 
Sullivan and lodged in jail. VVtdncsV. 
day he furnished bond and was given* 
his freedom, with an admonition to> 
answer to the charge in the future. 

Wo pay for all the medicine used during 
the trial, It our remedy falls to completely 
relieve yon ot constipation. Wt take all the 
risk. You are sot obliged to ua la any way 
whatever, it you accept our offer* That's a 
mighty broad statement, but wo mean every, 
word of It. Could any thine be more fair for 

A most scientific, common-sense treatment 
la Rexall Orderlies, which are eaten like 
candy. Their active .principle Is a ri 
scientific discovery that la odorless, colorless I p ' 
and tasteless; very pronounced, yet gentle 
and pleasant In action, and particularly 
agreeable in every way. They do not cause 
diarrhoea, nausea, flatulency, griping, or any 
Inconvenience Whatever. Rexall Orderlies 
are particularly good tor children, aged and 
delicate persona. 

II you suffer from chronic or hadltual 
constipation, or the associate or dependent 
chronic ailments, we urge you to try Rexall 
Orderlies rt our risk. Remember, you ean 
get them in Sullivan only at our store. 19 
tablets 10 cents; 86 tablets 35 cents; 80 tab
lets 50 cents. Bold only at our store - The 
Rexall Store. A. O. BABHTTX, Sullivan, 111. 

... To feel atroag.have good aopethe and <H 
gestton; sleep soundly and enjoy lire, on* 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest system 
tonic and builder. 

Entertain by Tens. 
In order to establish good feeling 

and sociability, a number of the l a 
dies in the Christian church have dew 
cided to invite and enle'tain tent 
women. The hostesses so far have 

recent j been Mesdames"8. W. Wright. J. RL 
P.J. rtaihh.N C. Eli.s. J . K . 

Waggoner. M. \lout»ay. Charts P. t*. 
terson, J. W. Oi«dy, J. W. Kilbore 
and W. P. Wlight. 

OBITUARY. 
' MRS. ROSCOE BARNES. 

Pearl Adeline Bean was born in 
Sullivan. June u , 1892. Married to 
Roscoe Barnes, January 24,1909. To 
this union was born a daughter, who 
is now two years of age. Mrs. Barnes 
died Thursday, November 23, at 6:30 
a. m. 

Her suffering had its origin in the 
head. No doubt the citizens of Sulli
van recall Addie'a sad experience the 
night the I O. O. P. building burn
ed, and how she lay ten days uncon
scious. That she ever got up seem
ed a miracle. She hss complained 
much of pains in her head ever since, 
but the past summer it has been more 
serious. Her last sickness was of 
eleven days' duration, and uncon
scious most of the time. 

Mrs. Bames was the youngest 
daughter ot Mrs. Sarah E. Bean and 
James W. Beau. 

She is survived by husband, daugh
ter, mother, sister. Myrta, and father, 
besides a host of friends. 

Addie was a good woman and made 
friends. The family have the sin
cere sympathy of a large acquaint
ance. 

The funeral discburse by Rev. A.T. 
Cory will be preached Saturday st 
the home of the mother, Mrs, Sarah 
E. Bean. The* interment will be in 
Greenhill cemetery. Andrew Corbin, 
undertaker. 

CARD OF THANKS. 

We extend our heartfelt thanks to 
all for^their many kind acts, remem
brances and assistance during the 
sickness and out sad bereavement in 
the death of our darling Addie. 

ROSCOE BARNES, 
MRS. SARAH E. BEAN, . 
MYRTA BEAN. 

R.B MILLER. 
Phyaiolan and S u r g e o n 

All calls promptly responded to day 
and s ight . 

Office Over Todds Storo South Side 
The Square 

Una. Phono 870 Office Rhone 6 4 
SULLIVAN • ILLINOIS 

GUY UHRICH 
Licensed Embalmer and Funeral 

Director. 
No distance too far to make calls day or 

night. 
Day Phone 110. Night Phone 857 

: SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

A. A. CORBIN 
LICENSED EMBALMER AND UNDERTAKER 

ANSWERS CALLS PROMPTLY 
AT AMY AND ALL HOURS • 

lay Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 

SULLIVAN. ILL. 

NEW 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 
THE MERRIAM VVEB8TE 
Tho Only New unabridged 

tionary in many years. 
flj^»ft«fiff the jpito and 

of an authoritative 
Covers every field of ka 
•dgft An Bnoyolopadla in % 
single book* 

Tho Only Dictionary with tins 
New Divided Page. 

400,000 Words. 2700 Page*. 
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
haU a million dollars. 

Let na toll you about this moat 
remarkable single volume. 

Write for as mps> 
pages, fuUpanv 

ttoulars, esaw 
Verne 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
—TTOi tw>«. uated wWk Blue. Rihb 

* • • • attar. Star «Cyu_ 
««•**. Askfa.CUl-CirEA.TRBS 

. »«1lfc»u»llMBt.S.<Ml.Alw«nR«»lbk. 

SOLO BY DfOMiQISTS EVERYWHEitE 

F. M. PEARCE 
Real E s t a t e a n d insurance 

Notary Public 
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOW'S BUILDING 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

NOKTH BOUJ>l> 

No. 30->Mall to Danville. 
ho.70—Local Freight, leaves ... 

SOUTH BOUND 

8:58 ana 
-3.H p m 

DR W.E.SCARBOROUGH 

Fhyiiclan and Surgeon ^ 
Special attention given Diseases of 

Women. 

All calls promptly answered day an 
* night. 

Office and Residence in' . McClure 
•- Bldg., East Side Square. 
' Over McClure's Grocery 

SULLIVAN . ILLINOIS 

O. F . Foster 
DENTIST 

Office hours 8:00 to 12.00 ' 
1:00 to 5:00—1-hoae 64 

Ovei Todd's Store south side 
square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
Residence Phone 119 

No ai—Mall from Dan villi-... . o:'v get 
No 71—Local FrUiBlit. leaves «:54 %•» 

All trains dully except MI uday. 
Connection" at bcminj with f a t n s :u,ca 

east and west and tit terminals with dievj>-
log lines. 

3. D MoNAMAUA.U. P & T. A. ' 
St. Louis, Me> 

DAVID BALL. Agent, <*.illlv,u,. Ill 

Itch! Itch! Itch I—Scratch! ScraioeE 
Scratch! The more you scratch the wnra* 
the Itch. Try Doan's Ointment. It euro* 
piles, eczema, any akin Itching. All droa> 
gists sell it. « 

F O R SALS—German heeler in voos l 
c o n d i t i o n . — V A N D. ROCGTTOK. 

A lazy liver lead-, to enroaic dyspepsia *s4t 
constipation—weakens the whole system* 
Doan's Begulets (35 cents per box) cornel 
the llv;r, tone the stomach, cure constipat-
ton. 

Money to loan on E-OPU personal 
secur i ty .—E ; J. M I L L E R . 49-tf 
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the Saturday Herald 
MRS. JOHN P/tJLLY, FabUsner 

" l l ^ N O t t f U L L I V A N . 

HAPPENINGS OP THE PAST 
SEVEN DAYS ARE BRIEFLY 

PRESENTED. 

A U AROUND THE PLANET 

Dispatches From Our Own and Per* 
elgn Countries Are Hem Given ;" 

In Short Motor for 
Busy Reader*. 

Charges that Chicago gamblers 
kept a $40,000 fund for use In "easing 
up public officiate", were made by 
Harry Brolaski, $ former' gambler,"be-
faro the civil service commission in 
tte Investigation Into public gaming 
•nd vice. 

The department .of justice will file 
•» a/feal from the decision of the 
iommerce court in the Spokane rate 
iase. The supreme court of the 
United States will be asked to review 
tamediately the decision' which re-
coked the rate' reductions to inter-
mountain cities and stripped the in
terstate commerce commission of 
much of its power. 

Fifteen of a crew of 18 men loot 
ihelr lives when the Norwegian hark 
Antigua was driven ashore at Martin 
River. The Antigua was loading at 
Martin River, below Quebec. 

The inquest over the body of Ar
thur Bissonette, a former Chicago po-
dceman, for-whose death Mrs. Louise 
fermilya is held, was postponed until 
November 21, owing to Mrs. Vermil-
ya's 111 health. 

When Joseph Lazarus lost a pock-
stbook in New York containing $21,-
000 he didn't expect to see It again. 
A waiter found the purse and re
turned it. l ie accepted the $500 re
ward. 

An appeal to the United States to 
Intervene to prevent wholesale massa
cres by Italians In Tripoli was con
tained in a cable message received at 
the offices of the senate. It was ad
dressed to the American Senate, 
Washington, America, from the Egyp
tian High Committee for Aid to Tri
poli. 

At a meeting of Tory leaders at the 
Carlton club, In London, Andrew Bo-
oar Law, a native of New Brunswick, 
wa echosen to succeed former Pre

fer A. J. Balfour as leader of the 
sionist party In the house of com-

lukden, in Manchuria, has pro-
' led Itself independent of the Pe-
government. A provincial autono-

DUB government has been formed 
ler charge of a viceroy. This was 
ompliehed without any disturb-

announcement of the pur-
Be of the Japanese government to 

lit Baron Chinda, ambassador in 
ington, to succeed Viscount Uchi-

who was made minister of affairs, 
been made. ~-

Che departure from Manila of the 
transport Sherman for San Francisco 
has been delayed, owing to the possi
ble necessity tor using her for the 
transportation of American troops 
from the Philippines to China. 

It is said that at the next Demo
cratic national convention the name 
of Senator John W. Kern of Indiana 
will be presented by a New England 
state for the nomination for the presi
dency. 

Gov. Hoke Smith of Georgia re
signed to become United States sen-

»r and President of the Senate John 
Slaton was sworn in to succeed 

Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., will die In 
electric chair November 24, for 

tihe murder of his young wife, Louise 
Beattie. Gov. Mann of "vir-

refused to commute Battle's sen
tence. 

Active preparations for a revolt in 
Mexico, to be headed by Gen. Bernar
do Reyes, are being made in San An
tonio. This declaration was made by 
leading Maderistas, but General Reyes 
denied the assertion. 

Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson will 
be placed on trial on the charge of 
murdering Miss Avis Linnell on Jan
uary 16,1912. This date was set when 
Richeson was arraigned. Without 
emotion and in a clear voice the 
preacher pleaded "not guilty.' 

Indictments charging the use of the 
mails to defraud were returned form
ally by a federal grand Jury In New 
York against Frank Orff, John F. B. 
Atkln, Lee Sidwell and Eugene V.— 
members of the Columbia-Sterling 
Publishing company. 

To the memory of 256 men and 
boys who gave up their Uvea In the 
appalling mine disaster at Cherry, III., 
a simple monument was dedicated 
Sunday, which waa the second anni
versary of the tragic accident 
' The International Harvester com
pany waa fined $60,000 by the state 
supreme court of Missouri, which also 
ordered that the company be ousted 
from doing business In the state un
less it complies with the state law 
regarding trusts and monopolies.. 

Eight million persons are in need 
of immediate relief, owing to the fail
ure of the crops in 20 Russian pro
vinces. This startling, announcement 
was made in the duma by Premier 
Kohozoff, in . reply to interpellations 
concerning reports that famine threat-

•""eaed a wide area. 

The Liberal government of Prince 
Edward Island has met with defeat 
Premier, Palmer, Liberal candidate 
for re-election, lost by a large major 

m k i 
A fire at Ogden, Utah, entailing a 

loss of about $760,000 and resulting 
In the fatal injury of two. firemen, 
wrecked the Eocles building. The 
fire started in the basement and rap
idly spread through the six-story 
atone structure. 

The Russian government has decid
ed, to order an Immediate advance 
against Persia, in consequence of not 
having received satisfaction in the 
dispute over the administration' Of 
Persian Internal affairs. 

Thirty thousand troops In Hung 
Chow have revolted, defeated the im
perialists in a pitched battle and are 
now marching on Nankin, swearing 
to put all Manchus there to the sword 
in revenge for the massacre of Chi
nese there. 

Bishop Alexander Mackay-Smlth, 
head of the Protestant Episcopal dio
cese of Pennsylvania, died at his home 
In Philadelphia of heart disease. 

The cruiser Cincinnati, commander 
Sahiuel S. Robinson, left Mare island 
navy yard for China. The Cincinnati 
waa under orders to relieve the New 
Orleans, but it is understood now that 
the New Orleans will remain on the' 
Asiatic station until the Chinese situ
ation clears. '; •, 

Deceit and conspiracy are charged 
against Thomas N. Houan, attorney 
general of Indiana,, in a motion filed 
In the Indiana superior court here 
by Edgar A. Perkins, president of the 
Indiana State, Federation of Labor 
and other labor leaders. 

The earthquake, which waa felt in 
a wide area of central Europe, severe 
ly damaged the castle of Hohenzol-
lern, on the steep Zollerberg, near 
Heohlngen, Prussia. Statues were 
disfigured and great cracks appeared 
in the towers, 

The Chicago agent for the Yale 
Corporation of New Haven, Conn., 
which conducts the Yale university, 
refused to rent residence property 
owned by the corporation In Chicago 
to Jt>«/s. 

Chinese republican leaders are de
lighted over the plea of Wu Ting 
Fang, former minister to the United 
States, that the world's powers rec
ognise the newly organised republic. 

The American Federation of Labor, 
in annual convention at Atlanta, Ga., 
decided to urge congress to pass a 
workmen's compensation act, giving 
• minimum of five years' wages when 
an employe la killed In service. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Atchison of Sydney, 
N. 8. W., lays claim to the land upon 
which Atchison, Kan., a city of nearly 
20,000, Is built The land, she says, 
was given before the "Louisiana pur
chase" to David T. Atchison, Of whom 
she says she is a descendant. 

The Indicted Chicago meat packers, 
by precipitating a federal court de
cision on the constitutionality of the 
Sherman anti-trust law, when they 
surrendered themselves and asked for 
a writ of habeas corpus, merely took 
steps necessary to carry the fight be
fore the United States supreme court 
without the cost of:a delay of a'trial, 
it was announced. 

One of the largest private gifts 
ever made through or to a Catholic 
church in'Baltimore came to Cardinal 
Gibbohs In person, when a man, said 
to be a wealthy Philadelphian, placed, 
in the prelate's hands $50,000 in cash 
for the founding of a chair in the 
new Gibbons Memorial Hall of the 
Catholic University of Washington. 

Doc Cook, the "Peerless Polar Peck
er," Is with us again. He arrived at 
New York on the steamship George 
Washington, still glowing with the 
triumph achieved during his recent 
lecturing experiences at. Copenhagen. 

Mrs. Martha Toltin, mother of the 
late Father Augustine Tolton, who 
was the first American negro or
dained a priest In this country, is 
dead at her home in Chicago at the 
age Of 85 years. Mrs. Toltcn waa 
born a slave in Kentucky. 

Fred' D. Warren, the Socialist ed
itor of Glrard, Kas., who was par
doned by President Taft on the oc
casion of his conviction for using the 
mails improperly, was indicted a sec
ond time by the federal grand jury. 
The charge Is circulating improper 
matter in his newspaper. 

That Turkey la In no mood to ac
cept mediation or stop the war with 
Italy waa shown when the grand vi
zier issued a sweeping order that ev
ery Italian within Turkish boundaries 
must be expelled from the country. 

It Is understood Secretary Fisher 
will shortly approve the contract 
made with "Pat" J. Hurley of Tulsa, 
Okla., by Governor Locke of the Choc
taw nation, to serve as special attor
ney for the tribe at $5,000 a year. 

Betrayed at the last minute by the 
machine he trusted so long, Galbralth 
Rodgers, transcontinental aviator, 
tumbled 300 feet out of the clouds on 
the last lap of his flight from ocean 
to ocean. He Is seriously Injured. 

The jury in the case of Ella B. 
Mertes at Cannelton, Ind., brought In 
a verdict of manslaughter, and the 
woman's punishment was fixed at 
from two to tewnty-one years In 
prison. 

One man prostrated by heat and 
another frozen to death Within nine
teen hours is the contrast provided 
by the most remarkable temperature 
in the history of Chicago. 

Italian victories following on Turk
ish and Arab attacks on the Italian 
entrenchments were reported to the 
Italian embassy at Washington from 
Tripoli. 

Although he shot three men to death 
at Decatur. Ala., William Wigglntoa 
was quickly acquitted, the jury sus
taining the defendant's plea of the 
"unwritten law." 

NEWS OF ILLDHHS 
ITEMS OF GENERAL STATS IN

TEREST FRESH FROM 
THE TELEGRAPH. 

FIREMAN KILLED AT BLAZE 

National Hotel at Peoria is Destroyed 
by Plre—Cheater Moobery Dies 

When a Smokestack Falls In 
the Rear Part of Building. 

Peoria.—Fire destroyed the Na
tional hotel, the largest in the 
city.. Chester Moobery, a fireman, was 
killed by the falling of the smokestack 
In the rear part of the building. Rob
ert B. Collins, a New York traveling 
salesman, slept two hours during the 
progress of the Bra and was rescued 
with some difficulty from < the' third 
floor. He appeared at the window and 
seemed dazed, not knowing what had 
nappened, and' disappeared. A. few 
minutes - later a ladder was sent up 
and the firemen assisted him front the 
room in his night clothes. The loss 
Is estimated at $160,000, covered by 
Insurance.- The management of the 
hotel declares It will be rebuilt 

N. C. Dougherty* 

Newton C. Dougherty, former super
intendent of the Peoria city schools, 
who was convicted of embezzling part 
of the school funds, was granted a pa
role by the state parole board. His 
parole was granted by a bare ma-, 
jorlty. The board declined to awe out 
the- name of the dissenting member. 
The former school man has been in 
the Jollet penitentiary for six years.. 
He was superintendent of the Peoria 
schools for 26 year* and had a wide 
reputation as an educator. He was 
president also of the Peoria National 
bank. 

Princeton.—State Senator Hugh 
8. Magill, Progressive Republican 
candidate for United States sen
ator to succeed Shelby M. Cullom, 
opened his campaign here at a recep
tion in bis honor. Delegates from 
the three counties of his senatorial 
district Bureau, Henry and Stark, 
and numerous individuals from other 
parts of the state, were in the audi
ence that crowded the opera house. 
Judge G. Trimble presided. In his 
address Senator Magill discussed the 
tariff and other national questions. 
He assailed the Payne-Aldrlch law as 
Indefensible and said that the time 
had come to end government by spe
cial Interests. 

Cambridge.—State Senator Walter 
C. Jones, Progressive Republican 
candidate for governor, spoke here 
to a large audience. His gen
eral topic was conservation and he 
declared the progressives stand for 
the Plnchot Idea that the nation's nat
ural resources must be conserved for 
posterity, and are opposed to Vice-
President Sherman's idea that the 
coming generations can take care of 
themselves. . , 

Sterling.—When she saw her 
baby endangered by men fighting 
with* revolvers Mrs. Dominick De-
fleur Jumped between the duelists 
with a washboard; knocked two men 
senseless and disarmed two others. 
Curt Malls, one of the fighters, is dy
ing from bullet wounds. A posse cap
tured others after, a long chase. 

Centralis—The state cabinet of the 
Epworth league has selected Centralla 
for the state convention early In July 
of next year. The convention will 
bring 1,200 young people and church 
workers, some of International repu
tation. 

Havana.—The Illinois, the patrol 
steamer of the Illinois fiBh commis
sion, has gone Into winter quarters at 
Lake Matanxaa, which has been leased 
by the state aa a pond culture sta
tion. 

Belleville.—When Alfred Tennyson 
Dickens, son of the late novelist, 
Charles Dickens, reaches this city No
vember 21, he will be taken to the 
various placea visited'by bis father. 
The Belleville Commercial club mem
bers will act aa escort An effort is 
to be made to have Dr. John F. Sny
der of Virginia, who met Charles Dick
ens when he visited Belleville more 
than seventy years ago, present 

Butler.—The town board gave an 
oyster supper to raise funds for re
cently constructed concrete walks. 

MoUnev-rMlsa Elisabeth Cameron, 
a nurse, who attended Frank 
Brinkup during his fatal Illness* 
denied that abe had observed In-
cldenta or symptoms that appeared 
suspicious to her/ She said: "Dur
ing his illness I waa In constant at
tendance except on two occasions, 
when relieved by other nurses. Mrs. 
Vermilya, his mother, was there con
stantly and appeared grieved over bit 
condition." 

Springfield.—Damage which em
braces not only the destruction of 
pens, but the killing and escaping of 
many birds, which are valuable to 
the state, baa resulted from the cy
clone which descended upon.rthe 
state game farm at Auburn. This 
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.East St. Louis.—High school boys 
have elected a set of officers for a 
"Wireless Association," which was,or
ganized to study wireless telegraphy. 
John Zeigler was elected president; 
Haynes William, secretary, and Wil
son Aull, electrician. . . 

Aurora!—After Mrs. Phillip Hart-
man sued Phillip! Hartm an for < sepa
rate maintenance attorneys for ' both 
learned they! had gone, through a com
mon law marriage ceremony two years 
ago at St. Charles and advised them 
to become legally married, which they 
did. 

Rockford.—Charged with enticing 
Elizabeth Reischle from her home 
In Oconomowoc, Wis., to this city, 
George Mulbolland, son of the 
wealthy head of the firm of Mulbol
land, Kuehn & Co.. contractors, of 
Kaukauna, Wis., was arrested here by 
Deputy Pole of Waukesha county. 
The girl was seventeen years old. 

Edwardsville.—A resident of Ed-
wardsvllle, who conceals his name, 
made a standing reward of $50 for In
formation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of persons who have been 
poisoning dogs. 

White Hall.—David Culbertson, 
eighty years old, was the oldest Odd 
Fellow present at the sixteenth dis
trict meeting, comprising Morgan, 
Cass, Greene, Pike and Scott counties, 
held in Jacksonville. He has been a 
subordinate member of the lodge for 
64 years/ 

Belleville.—Adam Ehret, a manufac
turer of Belleville, has filed a protest 
with Mayor J. Kern against the cus
tom of holding poultry raffles In sa
loons. He says every Monday morn
ing wives of men employed in his 
foundry appear and complain that 
their husbands have squandered* the 
greater part of thier pay on the raf-

' Acs. 

Lincoln.—Rev. E. A. Gllliland, who 
for the last three and one-half years 
has served First Christian church of 
this city as pastor, has-resigned from 
the pastorate and the same has been 
accepted. Mr. Gllliland will continue 
in his Work in this city until January 
1, when he expects to remove from 
the city and engage In evangelistic 
work. y. • 

Coal City.—Two small children of 
Mrs. George Steinberger, locked alone 
In the house, were endangered when 
the house caught Are. A neighbor saw 
the blase leaping from the roof and 
turned In an alarm. 

Jollet—John Cheney, one of two 
men killed at the Illinois steel mill, is 
the fifth of a family of six brothers to 
meet violent death. 

Waukegan.—Mary Seihgiezes, fonr 
years old,, is dead at her home 
in North Chicago, and Lizzie, 
her sister, aged five, has a badly 
wounded hand as a result of playing 
with a loaded shotgun. Boarders at 
their parents! home, having seen a 
flock of geese flying toward the house, 
hastened onto the place and loaded 
the gun preparatory to bringing: down 
a few. The geese got away before 
they returned and the gun was laid 
down In the hallway, where, the chil
dren .began playing with i t Lizzie 
touched the trigger, and the full 
charge passed through Mary's heart 

Moline.—Chicago men were hon
ored' at the business session of 
representatives of Swedish Evangel
ical Free churches of Illinois, holding 
their annual conference, here. Offi
cers: President, Rev. G. A. Young, 
Chicago; vice-president Irving Hal-
leen, Chicago; secretary, E. Person, 
Stlllman Valley; vice-secretary, Rev: 
I. M. Olson. Moline; treasurer, J. H. 
Johnson, Chicago. Rev. Mr. Young 
delivered his annual conference ser-

Pure Ideals Would 
EMminatelHvoroe 
By ler. HERBERT MeCONNELL 
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Duquoln:—I. Moore, marshal at Han-
aford, may die as the result of Injuries 
he received when he attempted to 
stop a fight in a restaurant Five men 
attacked him with knives. Edward 
Carter, John Carter, John Rainey and 
William Furns were arrested. 

Aurora.—The supervisor of Aurora, 
township has asked the churches to 
discontinue rummage sales and donate 
the old clothing to theHooor families. 
He says the second-handr dealers push 
poor people away at the sales and buy 
the goods to sell at advanced prices. 

.rTr5XTrAnd tne.-U** said unto MOM*. 
"Wherefore thou crtest unto met Speak 
to the children of Israel that they so 
forward." * 

In the Christian life there.la little 
promised that Is easy. Men are con
tinually being put to the test Often 
men are placed in hard places, where 
the burden Is found to be heavy. 
Moses was now carrying a heavy bur
den. He had led the children of Israel 
from bondage to freedom. Now i t 
looked aa though they would be taken 
back to bondage again. The thought 
of this was weighing heavily on 
Moses; and he cried unto God. The 
answer waa: "Speak thou unto the 
children of Israel that they go for
ward;'; Because of the passing years 
the words have not lost their mean-

ling. But in a larger sense they are 
being applied today. 
. The message of God to men Is "For
ward." It would be a shame for the 
.present generation to be in the same, 
degree of enlightenment as the gener
ation that has Just passed. We today 
have the~ accumulated thought which 
has led to tbe degree Of enlighten* 
ment. As we have found so much 
the responsibility is laid upon us to 
move forward so that we by our lives 
will'hot retard the march of civiliza
tion. The Christian should ever have 
his or her face forward ready to 
march at any and all times. 

We are placed Into such a beautiful 
world one would think It would be 
hard for the children of men not to 
think of God. But we are forced to 
believe that there are many people 
who think Very little of him who hap 
given so much for us to enjoy. The 
great broad fields bearing their preci
ous fruits, the precious atones found 
in the bowels of the earth, the great 
forests furnishing the timbers for our 
great buildings and ships, the great 
mountain peaks. 

, All these things should remind us 
of God and bis goodness and cause ua 
to think much of him. The beauty of 
the sunrise and the glory of the pet
ting thereof, the beauty of the stars,; 
the songs of the birds, the lightning 
flash, all reveal to us the greatness of. 
God. How strange that men can pass 
on with so little thought of God, who; 
has been so kind and good. 

The question we hear often Is, "How 
much will you give?" By that quesj 
tion we mean how much will I get. 
We are very anxious about how much 
we will get Ought It not be how 
much can I give? In this way see 
how much we can help the world on
ward. Suppose that the Apostle Paul 
had asked how much he was to have 
received for each Journey he under
took. Would we have the privilege of 
reading of the church at Phillippt, 
Corinth and many "other places? If 
Martin Luther had asked how much 
he was to receive for the work he 
was doing would we be honoring him 
today? The fact is this, that the men 
and women who accomplished most 
for the world have been most unsel
fish. They have put themselves into 
the great work and their Influence has 
lived. 

Too many people are not familiar 
with the Bible. This will apply to 
both those who belong to our 
churches and those who have hot yet 
Identified themselves with the church. 
There is a great lack In our knowl
edge of the Bible. If the Bible i s our 
guide through this life, surely we 
ought to become familiar with that 
which we depend upon. Mr. Moody 
used to say, "look out in nature.and 
see the hand of Good. Look Into the 
Bible and see God face to face." Some 
time eight to be given each day to 
reading the Bible, not that we ought 
to see bow much we can cover at a 
glance, but how much we can under
stand of its contents. 

We are reminded every day bow im
portant it is to live pure. If the pure 
life was the Ideal, how much wrong
doing would be corrected. If the cou
ple standing at the marriage altar 
would have the pure life as their Ideal 
would It not lessen the number of di
vorces? Would we not have better 
homes? Would there not be fewer 
children to care for in the homes of 
charity? If the pure life was the 
ideal would we not have . better so
ciety ? How our churches would be 
filled with devoted men and women 
who are anxious to worship G o d -
men and women who would be anx
ious to take a class In the Sunday 
school and faithfully each Sunday 
stand before their classes teaching 
the things of purity and God! Realis
ing that the greatest of all things are 
the things which can be given for the 
eake of those who are hero by our 
side, the opportunity for labor Is great 
and the field la wide. 

: Harmony. 
Eloquence, poetry, painting, sculp

ture and architecture are like the five 
fingers of the human hand. Each la 
harmonised and vitalised by music 
which is the blood of all the branches; 
Every technlc of these arts Is toned 
and timed In tones of music—Rev. Dr. 
F. W. Gunsaulus, Baptist Chicago. 

No Victory Without Struggle 
There is no victory without a'strug-

gle. There is no painless holiness. 
The insipid, effortless life is not of 
God. That man Is poor Indeed who 
would be saved by grace and have 
nothing himself to do.—Rev. R. C. 
Stone, Presbyterian, Denver. 

Cured in One 
As a rule, a few doses of Munyon's Cola 

Remedy will break up any cold and pre
vent pneumonia. It relieves the heed, 
threat and hmga almost instantly. Price 
25 cents at any druggist's, or sent" postpaid. 

If you need Medical advice write to 
Munyon's Doctors. They will carefully 
diagnose your ease and give you advice by 

Address Professor Mnnyon, 53d sad 
Jefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cora 

ITER'S LITTLE 
iR PILLS never 
Purely vegeta

ble — act surely jm 
but gently on ^M • s f i v i H ? * 
the liver. ^ W l S T X S f 
Stop after ^_fl V I I V E R 
dinner d i s - ^ • F M A 

! the complexion, brighten the eyes* 
PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

must bear S igr iabfe 

Defiance Starch 
16 ounces to riSepacbge^-olher starches 

. only 12 ounces—same price and : 
"DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY 

L3US515000 Acres Southeast 
»"»t DITCHED BOTTOM U N O that 

r crop; wheat, corn, cotton, etc. Mo 
L?HR«'.rWL!S5-IK «»2i 73 

le. Mo. 
J acres and up. o 
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The man who tries to taper off In 
sin will soon be In over his head 
again. 

No 
Blanche—Where was Percy educat

ed? 
Belle—In bis head—but I don't won

der you ask. 

In Strange Company. 
The Visitor—And what Is that gray 

atone structure over there? 
Tbe Courier—Zat ees ae armory for 

se soldiers. 
The Visitor—Ah, yes. And that 

long, low building tbat looks like a 
train shed—what is that? 

The Courier—Zat ees se arsenal. 
; The Visitor—I see. And what Is the 
big factory with the Immense smoke
stack? *•* 

The Courier—Zat ees se gr-a-reat 
Iron works where is made ze big gun 
an' ze shot an' se shell. 

The Visitor—And that peculiar look
ing structure across the river—the 
one with the rounded roof? 

The Courier—Zat ees ze powder 
magazine. • • 

The Visitor—And what la this mag
nificent marble structure with its won
derful dome and countless columns? 

The Courier—Oh, zat. ees only se 
palace of peace! —Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. ' 

, Revised Version. 
Representative Henry of Texas, In 

an eloquent and witty attack on in
ternational marriages, said the other 
day in Waco: 

"The Honorable Maude Laclands, 
the little daughter of the Earl of Lac
lands and a Chicago pork queen, 
once asked her mother: 
' "'Mamma, how long does a honey
moon last?' 

"Lady Laclands with a bitter smile 
made answer. 

"'The honeymoon may be said to 
last, my dear, until your husband be
gins to pester you for money.'" 

A BRAIN WORKER. 
Must Have the Kind of Food That 

Nourishes Brain. 

"I am a literary man whose nervous 
energy is a great part of my stock la 
trade, and ordinarily I have little pa
tience with breakfast foods and the 
extravagant claims made of them. But' 
I cannot withhold my acknowledg
ment of the debt that I owe to Grate-
Nuts food. 

"I discovered long ago that the very 
bulkiness of the ordinary diet was not 
calculated to give one a clear head, 
the power of sustained, accurate think
ing. I always felt heavy and sluggish 
In mind as well aa body after eating 
the ordinary meal, which diverted the 
blood from the brain to the digestive 
apparatus. 

"I tried foods easy of digestion, but 
found them usually deficient in nutri
ment I experimented with many break
fast foods and they, too, proved un
satisfactory, till I reached Grape-Nuts. 
And then the problem waa solved. 

"Grape-Nuts agreed with me per* 
fectly from the beginning; satisfying 
my hunger and* supplying the nutri
ment that no many other prepared 
foods lack. 

"I had not been, using It very long 
before I found that l waa turning out 
an unusual quantity end quality or 
work. Continued use has demonstrat
ed to my entire aatl8fa*ctIon that 
Grape-Nuts food contains the elements 
needed by the brain and nervous sys
tem of the hard working public wri
ter.," Name given by Postum Co., Bat
tle Creek, Mien. 

"There's a reason," and it is ex* 
plained in the little book, "The Road 
to Wellville." in pkgs. 

• v e * *<•« the a i H i irttevt A »ew 
mmm appears froaa ttsao to time. Tb*r 
•re ceaaiae, trae, aaa fail af fcaaaaJB 
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flurkey 
Called 

ANTED, by a mar
ried couple, one 
lonesome, homesick 
American. Mult be 
alone in London and 
desirous of eating 
Thanksgiving turkey 
with couple from 
home. Attdress will 
be found at window 
D." 

Helen Graham turned after putting 
up her small sign on the wall of an 
American rendezvous In London and 
spoke to the man behind window D. 

"Now, Mr. Gray, you will be sure to 
send some very nice Americans to me. 
won't you? I am trusting entirely to 
your selection." The ever ready 
smile of the American came to her 
lips and eyes. 

"Just fancy any Yankee's being 
otherwise." laughed the Englishman. 
•"But K will confine my choice to two 
whom I think worthy of your hospi
tality." 

"How will you manage to turn un
desirables away?" questioned Helen, 

• who was not quite sure as to the out-
• -come of her unconventional scheme 

for Thanksgiving guests. 
! "I shall tell them that the invitation 
has already been accepted. Mm. Gra
ham." The Englishman smiled, in his 
turn. He was not without, bis own 
.plans; "I do not contemplate diffi
culty." 

"It's awfully good of you to do this 
. :for me." Helen's eyes reflected for a 

moment the wlatfulness of her heart 
/'You see, at home Thanksgiving is 
such a chummy, big-hearted and 
happy day that I just couldn't stand 
it not to manifest a little good fellow
ship. Mr. Graham and I would have 
wept over the turkey, I'm sura." 
. The big lounging room of the ren
dezvous was practically deserted when 
Helen Graham and her husband made/ 
their way out on the Haymarket. 

"What a change from the crowds in 
July!" remarked Helen. 

"All the better for our advertise-
/meat." said * Graham. "T>ere wbn't 
be many applicants. I thought you 

•••.•- wanted two guests?" 
"I do, but I put one down on the 

add, so that they will not come in 
crowds. A single person Is more like
ly to be lonesome, anyway." she fin
ished. 

"I'll bet yon put Gray up to sending 
a man and a woman," chlded Bob 
Graham as he assisted his wife up the 
wobbling stairs of a Kensington 'bua.^ 

• In the meantime Margery Bonner 
walked leisurely along the Haymarket 
toward the rendezvous. Her erect 

| back and trim, artistic costume pro
claimed her an American girl. 

And Hugh -Gray, the man behind 
-window D, was waiting for Margery 
Bonner. He had selected her as one 
of the guests for Mrs. Graham's 
Thanksgiving dinner. She had been 
calling for her mail only during the 
last three weks, but Gray had discov
ered her charm the very first time her 
big blue eyes seemed to coax him for 
letters. 

He looked up when she stood be
fore him. 

"I want several letters this morn
ing." she informed him, her lips part
ing over a row of perfect teeth. 

"Seven letters. Miss Bonner," he 
said, giving them to her eager hands. 

"Thank you. When I read these I'm 
going to ask you about this," she said 
pointing to Mrs. Graham's Invitation. 
She threw herself happily on to the 
great leather-cushioned circle In the 
center of the room and became en
grossed in news from home. ' 

Robert Dexter swung in from the 
street, his broad shoulders swaying 
under an American rain-coat and bis 
American eyes seeing everything with
in range. They lighted at sight of 
Margery Bonner. 

And while her eyes were lowered 
ever her letters, Margery Bonner's 
heart gave a little jump when some
body big and broad passed her on his 
way to window D. She had covertly 
admired his clear cut lines and the 
honest look in his eyes. 

The girl approached window D 
again. "Tell me," she asked, "if you 
know anything about the person 
who put this notice here?" 

The Englishman smiled his approv
al of her directness. 

"A very charming little woman," he 
• said quickly. "A Mrs. Graham. She 

and her husband are stranger* in Lon
don and are simply longing for a 
friend on Whom to lavish a generous 

;; impulse." 
"Where do they live?" Miss Bonner 

had made up her mind. She was heart
sick and dreading the coming Thanks' 
giving away from all her people. She 
reflected that no barm could possibly 
-come of so discreet an offer. 

The address she got was near her 
own boarding house la Kensington. 

Robert Dexter watched her leave 
the office and step into a cab and whirl 
away. 

In his turn he addressed the clerk. 
Dexter was. embarrassed, ha was un-
Seclded as to how to preface his query. 
The clerk saw his predicament. He 
smiled his knowledge of Dexter'e de

sire. In the American there suddenly 
was born a great liking for all En
glishmen. 

"She is a Miss Bonner," Gray said 
without waiting for the question. 

When Dexter left the American 
rendezvous, he had Mrs. Grahams ad
dress In his pocket and Gray took 
down a certain notice which ended his 
part in the planning of a Thanksgiv 
lag dinner. 

• • " ' - ' • . ' , • • ' • • 

On the last Thursday, in November 
a taxlcab whirled to the curb of a 
beautiful little home sin St Mary's 
road. Margery Bonner'stepped out In 
the daintiest of gray chiffon toilettes. 
She carried a huge bunch of roses Sus
piciously like American beauties and a 
small square package. 

"I received your note. Miss Bonner." 
said Mrs. Graham as she led the way 
upstairs and Into ber own boudoir. In 
her heart she thanked Mr. Gray for 
his excellent choice. "And we are go
ing to be even more unconventional 
and use first names." she went on 
quickly In order to hide any sense of 
strain. "I don't want Mr. Dexter, a 
friend of my husband, to know—" 

"You are a dear—to think of that," 
burst out Margery, "and 1 am glad I 
brought you some roses." She thrust 
the huge bouquet Into the arms of her 
hostess. -, . 

"How sweet, Margery," said Helen, 
shyly. t 

"Don't mention it—" -
"Helen," put In Mrs. Graham. 
"Helen," finished Margery and be

cause they Were both happy a duet of 
laughter reached the two men who 
were already smoking,the pipe of 
friendship. 

"You must say 'hello Jack' as soon 
as we get to the drawing-room.14 

prompted Helen as the two descended 
the stairs. 

"Hello, Jack," cried Margery when 
two equally good-looking men rose at 
their entrance. 

Jack Graham did not lose a second. 
"Hello, Marj." he threw back at her* 
"you put on my favorite gown, dldnl 
you? Come here and meet Robert 
Dexter. Miss Bonner—Mr. Dexter." 

They shook bands and Margery's 
eyes hid themselves lest he read het 
surprise and—yes, delight—at meeting 
him. • ;; ' 

"Tell me," cried Margery excitedly, 
"have we time to do something aw
fully American, before dinner?" Be
fore anyone had answered, she was 
away and back again with the pack
age she had brought with her. She 
extended It to Helen, 

"Oh, you dear!" There were tears 
in Helen's voice as she hugged two 
boxes of shelled popcorn to her breast 
"I haven't seen any of this for six 
months." She turned swiftly to the 
bell and the maid appeared presently 
with some long-handled corn .poppers. 

There was a choky sensation in the 
throats of- all four When these little 
Implements of American life appeared 
and they had the effect of breaking 
the last barrier of convention exlstlr^ 
among the new made friends. >-

"The sport is rustic," cried Helen; 
falling on her knees before the fir% 
"but I love it!" \* 

"And these fires are Ideal, for pop
ping," exclaimed her husband gazing 
at the bed of red coals. He Went 

HOW THE FARM HORSES SHOULD BE 
CARED FOR DURING THE WINTER 

Draft Horse In Winter Condition. 

By J. L. EDMOND8, 
University of Illinois. 

This is the time of year when 
much interest is taken in questions 
relative to wintering horse stock. 
This Is particularly true this year on 
account of the high price and scarcity 
of bay. Idle work horses must be 
kept sound and healthy. Young stock 
will need extra Care. The efficiency 
of team power the following spring 
depends largely upon the method of 
wintering. It is false economy to 
winter work horses so cheaply that 
they are not able to do a full day's 
work with a little hardening to It 
There never has been any money lit 
doing colts so poorly that they weigh 
less in the sprlpg than in the fall. 

Shelter for 'horses .need not be ex
pensive to be satisfactory. Dry cold 
is good for a horse but rain and mud 
.*?*» top sapping on his vitality. With 
possibly* the exception of weanlings 
and mares due to foal early, most 
horses will come out better if win
tered in an open shed with a well 
drained lot or tough sod Held to exer
cise over, than if wintered In a warm 
barnf with insufficient exercise. The 
cold and exercise may make tbem 
eat a little more feed but It can be 
of a cheaper grade- In a well built 
open shed ventilation, light and drain
age take care of themselves. A horse 
fed and grown after the manner of a 
show steer may be nice to look at but 
is not of much use to work. One Of 
the big Illinois breeders of draft 
Worses finds it useful to have a few, 
light legs, colts, running with his 
draft bred stuff to keep them exer
cised a little better than they would 
be of their own accord. 

With respect to rations, good prac
tice has to be our main guide. Ma
ture geldings and open mares may be 
brought through in good shape on 
bright oat straw and corn stover with 
a few ears of corn .added. Corn 
planted thickly in the drill and cut 
with a com binder makes excellent 
feed when properly cured.. With all 
of this roughage:, that a horse will eat 
tad two pounds of bran a day most 
horses will come through in fine 

, Buffalo, N. Y—No place in America 
possesses more interesting history, 
than old Fort Niagara at the mouth of 
the Niagara,river. The story of the 
possession by the Indians, then the 
French, British and Americans each 

AN OLD FRENCH "CASTLE- CHAFIN8 OF BABY 
Fort Niagara at the Mouth of the C T i i D D C l i I M C T A l l T f V 

Niagara River Has înteresting O I l f T I d I A N 11,1 
History. 

Soreness and Bleeding Quickly Cured. 
Mrs. J. F. Deal, Kansas City, Kan., 

writes: 
"I fannot speak too highly of Rest-

sol. When our baby was four months 
„ old aha was so fat that she chafed la 

in< succession, and then by the British .the creases of her lags and body. She 
again and finally by the Americans, was so sore and Inflamed that aha 
is Intensely interesting. Many of the Vied, and was fretting and crying at-
old buildings are still In an excellent; most constantly. Reslnol Ointment 
state of preservation and are in con-1 was recommended to us. Wo had 
stent use by the present occupants ol tried everything that could be thought 
Fort Niagara. The building shown In of without success, but Resinol cured 
the Illustration Is the old French ber in a very short time. We consider 
"mess" house or "castle," as i t Is now it the bait household remedy for Irri-
ealled. It was begun by the French tating akin troubles, and would not 
Ml 1786 and finished in 1726. It is 
said to be the oldest existing masonry 
work west of Albany. Its dimensions 
as planned by the French war* 105x47 
feet The brick used In laying the 

fhape. Although not absolutely need 
ed. the bran so used will pay for it 
self. Some Illinois horse breeders 
speak very:highly of sorghum; 1 
makes a great abundance of roughs^ 
which is palatable to horses because 
they enjoy anything sweet. Colt! 
and brood roareB cannot be winterer1 

cheaply and well without soma legunt, 
hay. Mixed clover and timothy t 
good from the standpoint of efflclencj 
and safety. Clover of good quality ii 
satisfactory if Judgment is used In 
feeding it. The same it true of at 
falf a—trouble often arises whet 
mares are allowed to gorge them
selves on i t Stalk fields are a pool 
place for any kind of a horse when 
they get muddy and the corn stalki 
half rotten. This generally happen! 
before the winter Is very far ad' 
vanced. 

So far silage cannot be considered 
a safe; feed for horses of any' kind 
When it is fed in amounts sufficient tc 
form an appreciable part of a horse'i 
ration. The chances arc that silage 
made .from well-matured corn and 
free from mold would be safe. Silage, 
however, Is liable to spoil or to con 
tain a few moldy spots. The horse's 
stomach seems extremely sensitive to 
mold found on spoiled silage. At least 
six sudden deaths were reported tc 
the station last winter where-horses 
were fed silage or had gained aocest 
to troughs containing It Oats: are 
too~ex"pehslve to form the entire grain 
ration of the average brood mare and 
colts, but should not be omitted en
tirely even with a legume hay. 

Watering should be so arranged 
that the horse can be his own boat 
in winter. When he Is hard' worked 
this would never dp. 3* 

Winter Is a good time to get a colt 
used to being handled.. The chances 
are great than his feet will at least 
need being leveled; on the average 
farm this is best done with a rasp. 
Where there are a great many feet 
to be trimmed, a long-handled, chisel 
and mallet will be found more expe
dient even if the work is not quite 
so well done. Stuff running in the 
open needs little 'grooming. 

be without i t Wo are also greatly 
pleased with Reslnol Soap. It is so de-
llghtfully refreshing for the bath." 

Reslnol Ointment and Reslnol Toilet 
Soap are high-grade standard prepara
tions, and their merit and reliability 
have won them a place la millions of 
homes. They are for sale at every 
drug store on the American conti
nent ahd by all leading chemists ft* 
other countries. Sample sent free It 
you will mention Department No. tt. 
Resinol Chemical Co., Baltimore, 11*. 

iUCCE88FUL COLLECTOR. 

At Fort Niagara. 

mala floors wss brought from France 
and much of the stone tor the walls 
from Frontensc. 

It is the tradition that the "castle.' 
whlqh is a very strong building, was 
erected by stratagem. A considerable, 
though not powerful, body of French 
troops had arrived at the point Their 
force was Inferior to the surrounding 
Indians. The \ French obtained con 
sent of the Indians to build a wigwam, 
and Induced them with some of their 
own officers to engage in an extensive 
hunt. The materials had 'been made 
ready and while the Indians were ab 
sent the French built the "castle.' 
When the hunting party returned at 
night the French had advanced sc 
far with the work as to cover thef^ 
faces and to, defend themselves 
against the Savages in case of any 
sttack. 

GRAPPLING A SAFETY PIN 

Rsste Turner—I should think you'd, 
nave lots of trouble collecting 'way 
out here. 

Collector Suremark—Not oh yer 
life! everybody here knows I kin 
plunk the bull's-eye nine shots out of 
ten! 

Ready for; Mere Sac rifles. 
Frank Mclntyre, after a recent per

formance of "Snobs," fell into a 
How a Physician Removes One From story-telling mood and recalled the 

the Throat of a Vaccination of the slx-year-old son of 
Patient. lone of hie friends. The boy*was 

I given 60 cents for undergoing the or-

TREE PLANTING FOR 
THE TOWN STREETS 

By LOUIS BRANDT. 
Instructor In Landscape Gardening. 

University of Illinois. 
It has often been said that the mor

als and culture of the citizens of any 
city or town may be accurately Judged 
by examining the condition of its 
street trees. The street trees of a 
community, like the face of a human 
are as an open book to him who reads 
the character of the possessor.. And 
as street trees belong to the commu
nity, the condition and control of these 
Indicate to a marked degree the rela
tive character and plane of the com
munity. 

So important and io varied are the 
things to be considered In street tree 

T h e Sport Is Rustic-
down on hla knees before her. "Come 
on, Marj, get your popper! Here, Dex
ter, fill this popper tor Miss Bonner." 

Bob Dexter looked at the trio of 
happy faces in the glow of the fire; 
the yellow corn was puffing into fluffy 
balls and the fragrance of fresh-
roasted corn permeated the room. The 
picture stamped Itself indelibly on 
Dexter'e mind, especially the profile of 
the girl beside him. Her delicate face 
was clear cut like a cameo among the 
shadows. She glanced around and 
met the unguarded look in his eyes 
and a flush* not caused by the fire 
mounted her cheeks. By way of cov
ering his embarrassment she handed 
him her popper. 

"Here," she said, "yon are doing 
nothing—pop awhile." 

He took the long handle, touching 
her hand In the transfer. 

So Intent was the quartette and so 
far had the memories escaped into the 
home land that they did not hear the 
soft voice of the maid when she an
nounced dinner. 

To at least two In the party, there 
had never been a Thanksgiving din
ner more complete. Cupid stole the 
wings of the turkey and flapped Joy
ously about the Interchanged two 
hearts in hla gttt. 

planting that It is unquestionably a 
problem' to place In the hands of a | days tor the purpose of getting shade 

This -brings Info consideration the 
matter of spacing, a thing of which the 
ordinary person knows but little. The 
spacing should vary according to the 
else and maturity of the species se
lected. The gtngko, huckleberry ar«* 
catalpa, for Instance, should be plane 
ed about 80 feet apart, while the Amer
ican elm should be planted 60 feet 
apart Between these two come suck 
trees as the sugar maple, oriental 
plane tree and rod oak 45 feet apart; 
the Norway maple and red maple, 
about 40 feet apart; the pin oak and 
Amerloan linden about 38 feet apart; 
and the European linden, horse-chest 
nut and sweet gum about 35 feel 
apart I 

Again we find the larger percentage 
of the street trees, especially here In 
the middle west, to be rapid growing 
soft wooded, short lived trees like the 
box elder, Carolina poplar and silver 
mania. They were planted in the early 

Chicago.—The modem physician la 
not obliged to guess at what is the 
matter with a Man's stomach or his 
bronchial tubes; if the proper Instru
ments are at his disposal be can see 
for himself what the trouble is quite 
as well ss If it were on the outer 
surface of the body. If .his patient has 
swallowed a button or a pin the prac
titioner can see. Just where It is with 
a simple instrument, and can have It 
under his eye while he is* extracting it. 

Devices by which the interior cav
ities of the body could be seen were 
Invented, if not actually used, over a 
century ago, but none could be really 
successful before the introduction of 
the electric light Now improvements 
that are really marvelous are in the 
hands of the better surgeons and the' 

trained official. It la Impossible to 

Well Planted Suburban Roadway. 

get good results if the street tree 
planting is left to Individuals, We will 
have as many Ideas concerning street 
planting as there are owners. 

Occasionally we find certain portions 
of a city having lovely trees, proper
ly placed. We admire those sections 
and wish the whole city was so plant
ed. Then again we find sections where 
the trees are planted ten to fifteen feet 
apart, and are nothing more than 
sticks covered With foliage. They 
must have light, and they must grow; 
but since they have no room to de
velop side branches they shoot straight 
ap, becoming tall and spindling. 

quickly. However, had the early set 
tiers planted hard wooded, long lived 
trees at the same time they would 
have grown along quietly, and when of 
sufficient size the short lived trees 
could have been removed. 

All of this discussion, and I hsve 
touched on but a few points, brings us 
to the following conclusions. Thai 
street trees are the greatest individ
ual factor In the beautificatlon of a 
city; that street tress give character 
to a city; that the condition of the 
street trees indicates the relative 
standard of every other phase of com
munity life; that, Without street trees, 
a city having the finest buildings and 

deal. The following day he said to 
his father: 

'"Daddy, isn't there anything else 
you can have done to ma? I need the 
money." 

He Proved It 
M "My dear, I was one of the very 
first to leave," said a man who, on re
turning from an evening party, was 
greeted reproachfully by hla.wife. 

"Oh, you always say that" she re
torted. 

"Well, I can prove It this time, any* 
how," insisted the husband. "Look In 
the hall and see the gold-mounted um
brellas I've brought home." 

Surprised. 
"Do you mean to tell me you really 

live in Chicago?" 
"Yes. Tou speak as if you thought 

It remarkable for me to do so." 
"Why, I supposed people merely 

stayed in Chicago until they got 
money enough to live in New York." 

the Gist of I t 
Two and two make four. This is a 

platitude. , 
Two and. two make three. This IS 

demagoglsm. 
Two and two make one hundred 

and fifty. This Is high finance.-Up-
pincott's Magazine. 

Mother 
is boss. 

Johnny—How 
tlal bee? 

Aplcultural. 
Yes, Johnny, the queen bee 

about the presides-

Remevlng a Safety Pin. 

Interior of the esophagus and stom
ach are easily explored and doctored. 
The illustration shows the method of 
taking an open safety pin from the 
thrOat of a patient. The ring Is slid 
past the pin, and the pin is then 
closed for removal. 

Mother Dug. Grave for Boys. 
Argo, Colo.—Just ss she finished 

r* f-sfirrmes,—i »£*£ SK ™ SUMS 
place in which to live; that there are a great many factors to be considered 
in the selection and planting of street 
trees; that the ordinary citizen doer 
not know these factors, as witnessed 
by the grave mistakes prevalent In 
most of our cities; that planting left 
to individual citizens can only result 
in a motley arrangement devoid of 
unity, and that usually quick growers 
will be selected without regard for 
the future, etc.; and last, but not least, 
we must conclude that the question of 
street tree planting Is of vital impor
tance to every citizen and every com
munis/, and should be under the con
trol of men who by study are able to 
handle this work. 

and sent to the County hospital. She 
had borrowed a spade from a neighbor 
and told him she was going to dig r 
grave tor her children and bury them 
alive. He watched her until the grave 
was ready, and then notified the po
lice. The woman had dressed the 
boys for the occasion. 

t i t Match in Powder Mill. 
Kansas City, Mo.—Lighting a match 

after he had crawled into a abed to 
sleep, Harry Sutton was killed in an 
explosion of tons of powder. The 
place he had intended to inspect wss 
the wareroom of the Excelsior Pow
der mills, near this city. 

A "Teaser" 
For Jaded 

Appetites— 

Post 
Toasties 

with cream or 
preserved fruit. 
• • » ^pesTwom W ws^s mm ens* • • 

Ready to serve instantly 
—just open the box and! 
enjoy an extra good disk—* 

Convenient, crisp, 
delicious, wholesome. 

"The Memory Lingers" 
Sel l by Grocers 

Made at the 
FOSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd.. 

t Pure Food Factories 
B*iUe Creak : i 
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jtround the County 

Harmony 
Grant Cochran was a business call* 

«r in Suilivttn riiursday. 
Arthur Leslie and wife were guests 

• t I. N. Marble's Sunday. 

lames Walk ins and wife were shop, 
fring in Bruce Wednesday. 

•Ir*. Dora Baker spent Sundae with 
tier sister, Mr*. James Rhodes and 
family. 

Dt. Kiuiery of AHeavllle was in 
t h i s vicinity toe firM of last week. 

Artbu. Wught an l wife visited with 
relative near Findlay Saturday. 

Orover Graven and wife were shop. 
ping in Sullivan Saturday. 

Luther .MMrMe and 'wife ol neat 
Findlay were giieniH at Andy Fulls* 
1r'a.. Saturday. 

Several of the farmers acre have 
^butchered h<>>r-'« this week. 

, Mrs. Ifiunia Selock ai>d father. J, B, 
Britcoe and tamily were entertained 
at William Heluck'a Sunday. 

Btlva Hat hie, Telia Briscoe, Blanch 
and i.Hvtrnc Selock visited relatives 
near Findlay jJu«day, 

Mrs v|ary 11yI*.ud, Grace.and Wd-
lord Siier were j-ucsta at Hale Gad-
dis's ntar the County Line bridge 
Saturday. 

Edjjar Hoke, wile and son and B. F. 
Siler ana wile were at John Hoke's 
Monday. 

John Weaklty and wife of Sullivaji 
called on relativea here rhursday. 

. S. A, Carter's were entertained at 
-file hniie of Andy PulU, jr'#„ Sun. 
•Jay' • 

«TATR OP OHIO. CITY or TOLBIIO, ) 
L.UC Art CoiL.Tr, I " • • • . ' 

frank J. cliiiitiy makes oath that ha Is 
avalur (mriniT • f the firm of F. J. Cfcanny 
4k Co., dolnir l>u»ine*s la the City of Toledo, 
Couii'y and 8tHte aforesaid, ami that said 
•>.., will pay t ie SUM* of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLL A KB for each and every case of Ca« 
lanli Hint van not Ira cured l>y tho use ot 
MaiiV Catarrh Cuve. PIIANK J. CIIKNEY. 

Sworn i" lufom me tad subscribed In my 
jrresi nou. tulebtu tiny of1 December, A. D. 
*m). A. W. Ol.BASOW, 

i [aSAL] Notary Public. 
Hill's Caturi'li Cure It taken Internally, 

and acta directly on the blood and mucous 
aarfitcrA of the ay stem. Bead for tcstimo-
•Uly free. 

F. S. CHENKY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
Bold by arufrfrlsta, 75 cants. 
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation. 

Graham Chapel 
Mrs. Isaiah Hrnton attended church 

*fc the Chapel last Sunday, 

Mrs. H. B. Liilv spent Tuesday 

with her father, Theodore Lay ton. 

Mrs Osborne spent Thursday with 
Iter daughter, Mrs. David Floyd, in 
Mat too it, 

Sunday visitors:—Mrs. Nat Henton 
a t Eb Goddard's; Reuben Davis's at 
Claude Lay ton's. • 

George, son ot Frank Laytbn, went 
to the field where his father was gath
ering corn, climbed upon the step, 
fjoaid of the wagon, the horses start
ed, he fell off and a wheel tan over 
iitiu and broke both cones ot one leg 
feeneath the knee. Dr. W. F. David-
eon of Snllhan was called to reduce 
the fracture. He in at the home of 
hi-, gtandparriits, Theodore Lay ton 
and wife. 

Allan villa-
Henry Hai minson was in Sullivan 

Wednesday. 
W. W. Austin of Paris was a busi

ness visitor in Allenville Friday. 

Sullivan visitors Saturday vera 
Misses Hattie Knott, Nellie Fleming, 
Blva.Snyder and Frank Glover. 

Valeria Burcbam visited Saturday 
night and Sunday at M. T. Waggon
er'-*, Jack Waggoner's and Henry 
Rhoer's. 

Dolao Caniioe will fill the pulpit 
at the M, B. church Sunday night. 

Jennie Mack was a Sullivan visitor 
the first of the week. 

fee Black, W. f. Butts, C. H. Mia 
enheimer and J. D. Lay ton were Sul-
livAn visitors Tuesday. 

Mrs. Abbot of Bruce moved into the 
Mrs. Julia Black property in the west 
part of town. 

Charley Havens is still very low, 

Lowe Burwell was a Sullivan vis-
j itor Monday. 

H. B. Lilly is numbered with the 
sick. 

Henry Christy and wife, C. W. 
Robinson and wife visited Sunday 
with H. H. Hoskins and wife. 

There In little danger from cold or from 
aa attack of the grip except when followed 
by pneumonia, and this never happens when 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is used. This 
remedy has wob Its great reputation aad 
extensive sale by Its remarkable cures of 
colds aad grip and eaa be relied upon with 
Implicit confidence. For sale by all dealers 

the 
Lovlnqton 

Hall Foster has purchased 
Diddea and Haven grocery. 

Mrs. D, R. Sutter and daughter. 
Miss Minnie, will start in a few days 
for Atlanta, Ga., to spend the win
ter with L. W. Sutter aad family. , 

Lucille Privitt is very sick with 
typhoid fever. 
1 Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. Davis, a 
son, November 15, 1911. 

Dell Timmons was a Decalur visit 
or Saturday evening. 

Mrs. B. F. Mullen went to Areata 
recently to visit her daughter, Mrs, 
Groves. And Mrs. Charles Frances. 

Miss Bertha Leckner of Arthur 
visited friends in Lovington over 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Byrom Cheever is better after, 
a week's illness. 

Mrs. Harris Miller is improving 
after a few weeks' illness. 

I=t|||l=|||||=|||||=|||||iil|||| 

Our Entire Stocky Worne-Vi 
TO BE CLOSED 

Every Suit in our Stock has bean plat 
of the following UlM 

A a- £ ft a-arv EverV S u i t i" «"" hnlllf 1 / \ l *PO.OO ing Up to $||,N, 

I T <fc1B- g\/a EverySu,t ,n«wh 
/ \ t . P I 5 . 0 0 ing at $18.00 to III 

The greatest suit bargain of the season Is m»W ttrHftttf |£tt 
of our entire stock of handsome suits, prioss liSVS llHMl ftUf 
can see by the above items. There has bs#tt Nil llliillsi 
original cost our uppermost aim being to OIMHII Mil itl 11 fit ||9h| ft 
Suits at all hazards. 

The suits comprised by this sale are all In I lit. 
most correct styles of the season. They art* puf. 
fectly tailored, of excellent materials, and tits HUM! 
els are exceptionally handsome and becoming, III 
eluded among the materials are Velvet* IsrtftfR, 
Diagonals, Scotch Mixtures, etc. 

All sizes are represented, and every wont it it tWI| 
be certain ot receiving a perfect fitting and lifitiillliil 
suit at the lowest price a like quality has nvtr ttaiH 
known to sell for in Sullivan. 

All Suits that hitherto sold** © A A All suits hitherto sold at # | M A A 
up to $15: are jnow marked * P ° » " V f 1$ to $36. are now ranrkedH"PtW 

"I am pleased to recommend Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy as the best thine I know of 
aad safest remedy for coughs, colds and 
bronchial trouble," writes Mrs. L. B . Ar 
aold of Dearer, Colo. "We have used It 
repeatedly and It has never failed to give re
lief." For sale by all dealers. 

y:sP>g j i K i ••;;••> i . • 

I s l l V I I S 

If weak, yoa need Cardui, 
vie woman's tonic. Cardul 
is made from gentle herbs, 
acts in a natural manner, 
and has no bad results, as J 
some Of the strong drugs 
sometimes used. As a med
icine— a tonic—for weak, 
tired, worn-out women, 
Cardui has been a popular 
success for over 50 years. 

57 

Take 
The Woman's Tonic 

Mrs. Lula Walden, of 
Gramlin, S. C, followed 
this advice. Read her let
ter: "I was so weak, 
when I first began to take 
Cardui, that it tired me to 
walk just a little. Now, I 
can do all the general 
housework, for a family of 
9." Try Cardui for year 
troubles. It may be the 
very remedy you need. 

New Castle 
Opal Elder called on Flossie Elder 

Sunday evening. 

Mack Rhodes spent a few days this 
week with Wm. Rhodes and family. 

Bliss Marie Elder is on the sick Hat. 

Ethel Gustin called on Elsie Rhodes 
Tuesday evening*. 

Miss Mae Bozell spent Sunday with: 
Misses Ruth and Grace Woodruff. 

Joseph Graham and wife visited 
Sunday with Elmer Taylor and wife. 

William Elder and wife visited last 
Monday and Tuesday near Bruce with 
Verne Simmons and family. 

Several of our young people at
tended the box supper at Kirksville 
Saturdav night. 

Levi Standlfer and wife spent Ust 
Saturday night and Sunday near 
Morgan. 

Richard Ash brook and wife visited 
Arthur Vauffh.-.n and family Sunday. 

Ray Evans and wife ot Kirksville 
visited at Clint Bo/ell's Monday night 
and Tuesday. 

Charlie Jordan and wife visited last 
Sunday with Wm.Duncan and family. 

I 

M I L L I N E R Y a t 20per cent Discount 
- • • • ^ • • w a s ) - -*• eannsnr ana- -<aa> nam • , anasaaanawaWSawMI . 

Commencing today, we will begin to close oat our splendid assort mall 1 iif 
Trimmed Hats at a discount of 20 per cent. Now this means a great •nvinji In 
you who have waited until now to buy a hat. It means you can now buy | 

$2.00 hat for $1.60 $3.00 hat lor $2.40 $5.00 hat for $4,00 
and so on. There will be no hat held back at these prices. The first fltimn H»»< 
first served, Whep^iou know, as we do. that our Millinery was quits a llMlti 
lower in price^and the quality better than anything shown in this market, 111111 
then at this additional reduction; you can readily see it means money saving. 

l|||l==l|||l===l|||l==l||||^|||||===|||||SJSJ||||||il 

ONLY ONE "BEST 
Sullivan People Give Credit Where Credit it Due 

People of Sullivan who suffer with sick 
kidneys and bad back want a kidney remedy 
that can be depended upon. The best is 
Doan's Kidney Pills, a medicine tor the kid
neys only. 

W. Paris, Sullivan, Illinois, says: "I have 
ao hesitation in recommending; Doan's Kid
ney Pills, for I know them to be a reliable 
remedy for kidney complaint. I Buffered 
for several years from kidney trouble and 
there was muchpalnln tbesmallof my back. 
The kidney secretions were unnatural and 
my back ached a great deal. After try lag* 
different remedies without being helped to 
any extent, I got Doan's Kldaey Pills and 
b«gan their use. They rid me of pain and 
made me feel better In every way. I am 
frratetut for what this preparation has done 
for me." 

For sale by all dealers. Price "60 cents. 
Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole 
agents for' the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
no others-

See the HERALD office for sale bills. 

Farm at Auction. 
I will sell at my residence, two 

miles east and one mile north ot Sul
livan, Illinois, one mile north, of the 
Masonic Home, on Wednesday, Dec. 
6, 1911, my personal property and 
farm land. 

My farm of 120 acres, lying one mile 
north of Masonic Home, the prem
ises on which this sale will be held. 
will be sold to tbe highest bidder. 
This farm is well located, being one 
mile .rom the hard road and three 
miles irora Sullivan, the county seat 
o! Moultrie County. It is fairly well 
improved, five-room,, old fashioned 
bouse in good repair; good barn 40X 
50, room for twelve horses, with large 
mow room; one good double crib; nec
essary outbuildings, three good wells, 
cistern at house.. Fairly well tiled; 
well fenced, mostly with woven; wire 
fencing. 

This farm is very productive and is 
a fine grain and stock farm. 

The farm will be the first article 
offered at this sale and will be sold on 
a cash basis, settlement to be made 
on or before March 1, 1912. Abstract 
to be furnished, showing good mer
chantable title. 

THORNTON DREW. 

Chamberalln's Stomach and Liver Tablets 
do not sicken or gripe, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety by the most delicate 
woman or the youngest child. The old and 
feeble will also find them a most suitable 
remedy for aiding ana strengthening their 
weakened digestion and for regulating the 
bowels. For sale by all dealers. 

Subscriptions taken at this office 
for the Chicago Record - Herald at 
$2.50 a year. 

1 SANTA 
I ' Has sent his TOYS to 

EDEN's 
I 5 m® 10 Cent Store 
% You are invited to come to our 
£ Opening, 

$ SATURDAY, NOV. 25 
jj? And see what he has for you. 8HOI* KA Ml V 
£ and have it over. GET THE PICK of 0«f t*Mllr#s 
SE stock. MAKE UP YOUR MI^D whstt JMM WWtM 
i and BUY NOW! 

»N Please call and get an idea of wlml ymj sliitulif 
$ buy. 



jtrounu the County 
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Harmony 
Grant Cochran was a business call

er in Sullivan Thursday. 
Arthur Leslie and wife were guests 

at I. NT.' Mat uW* Sunday. 
lames Walk ins and wife were shop, 

-ping in Bruce Wednesday. 
41 ra. Dora Maker Spent Sunday frith 

IMW sister, Mrs. James Rhodes and 
Isiuily. 

Dt. Kiiuery of Altenville was in 
th i s vicinity tue firm of last week. 

Artbu/Wtight an t wife visited with 
eelativvti near Pindtay Saturday. 

Grover Graven and wife were strop
ping in Sullivan Saturday. 

Luther Marble and wife ot neai 
Findlay were giieaiH at Andy Fuliz, 
ir's., Saturday. 

Several of the farmers here have 
'butchered hojrn this week. 

. Mrs. Km ma Seiock and father. J, B. 
Bri:crte and tatUiiy were entertained 
at William Selook's Sunday. 

Btrlva vlaible, Telia Briscoe, Blanch 
and Laverne Seiock visited relatives 
near Find lay Sunday. 

Mrs Alary tlylxnd, Grace and Wil-
fcrd Siler were «nests at Hale Gad-
din's near the County Line bridge 
Saturday. 

Edgar Hoke, wife and son and B. P 
Siler ana wife were at John Hoke's 
Monday. 

John Weakfcy and wife of Sullivan 
called on relatives here Thursday. 

S. A- Carter's Were entertained at 
-tae httnc of Andy Fultz. jr's., Sun
day 

HTATP. OP OUIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, l . 
""Uuu A»UOC;.TT, t "*• 

Frank J. clutitiy make* oath that he Is 
•fiiloi partner • f the flnu of F. J. Cleuay 
4k Co., di.inir l-uilnessla the City of Tohato, 
Couii'.v and Htiite aforesaid, nod that aald 
flrn- will pay it« sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLAliS for cadi aiut every case Of Ca
tarrh Unit ennnut he cured by tbo use ot 
HiiiiV Cni»rrh Curt*. FHASK J. CHRNEY. 

Sworn I" bifoie me Bnd subscribed in my 
j>res< nru. ibis r.t.i (i»y of December, A. D. 
» * * . A. W / G U A S O V , 

[ s s i t ] Notary Public. 
Hall'a Catarrh Cure Is taken internally. 

•ad acts di-eeily on the blood and mucous 
aarfMCt-s of the system. Bend for testimo
n i a l free. 

F. 4 . CHENEY & CO.,Toledo, O. 
Sold by arugglsta, 75 cents. 
Take Haifa Family Pills for constipation. 

Graham Chapel 
Mrs. Isaiah Henton attended church 

mt the Cbapel last Sunday. 
Mrs. H. B. Lilly spent Tuesday 

with her father, Theodore Lay ton. 

Mrs Osborne spent Thursday with 
Iter daughter, Mrs. David Floyd, in 
Mattoou. 

Sunday visitors:—Mrs. Nat Henton 
at Eb Goddard's; Reuben Davis's at 
Claude Lay ton's. 

George, son ot Frank Layton, went 
to the field where his father was gath-
eting corn, climbed upon the step. 
%oaid of the wagon, the horses start
ed, he fell off and a wheel ran over 
biui and broke both nones ot one leg 
fceneath the knee. Dr. W. P. David-
eon of Snllhan was called to reduce 
the fracture. He is at the home of 
hi-, giaudparcuts, Theodore Layton 
and wile. 

Allenviile 
Henry Hatminson was in Sullivan 

Wednesday. 

W. W. Austin of Paris was a busi
ness visitor in Allenviile Friday. 

Sullivan visitors Saturday 
Misses Hattte Knott, Nellie Fleming, 
Btva.Snyder and Prank Glover. 

Valerie Burcham visited Saturday 
night and Sunday at M. T. Waggon 
•T's, Jack Waggoner's and Henry 
Rhoer's. 

Dolan Carnine will fill the pulpit 
at the M. E. church Sunday night. 

Jennie Mack was a Sullivan visitor 
the first of the week. 

foe Black, W. V. Butts, C. H. Mis 
enheimer and J. D. Layton were Stri 
livin visitors Tuesday. 

Mrs. Abbot of Bruce moved into the 
Mrs. Julia Black property in the west 
part of town. 

Charley Havens is still very low. 
Lowe Burwell was a Sullivan vis 

| itor Monday. 

H. B. Lilly is numbered with the 
sick. 

Henry Christy and wife, C. W. 
Robinson and wife visited Sunday 
With H. H. Hoskins and wife. 

s«*a"#^w 

If weak, yoa need Cardui, 
the woman's tonic. Cardui 
is made from gentle herbs, 
acts in a natural manner, 
and has no bad results, as J 
some of the strong drugs 
sometimes used. As a med
icine—a tonic—-for weak, 
tired, worn-out women, 
Cardui has been a popular 
success for over 50 years, 

E 5 7 

The Woman's Tonic 
" Mrs. Lula Walden, of 

Cramlin, S. C, followed 
this advice. Read her let
ter: "I was so weak, 
when I first began to take 
Cardui, that it tired me to 
walk just a little. Now, I 
can do all the general 
housework, for a family of 
9." Try Cardui for your 

troubles. It-may"be-the j 
very remedy you need. 

There is little danger from cold or from 
an attack of the grip except when followed 
by pneumonia, and this never happens when 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is used. This 
remedy has wot Its grant reputation and 
extensive sals by its remarkable cures of 
colds and grip and can be relied upon with 
Implicit confidence. For sale by all dealers 

the 
Lovlngton 

Hall Poster has purchased 
Diddea and Haven erocery. 

Mrs. D, R. Sutter and daughter, 
Miss Minnie, will start in a few days 
for Atlanta, Ga„ to spend the win
ter with L. W. Sutter and family. , 

Lucille Privitt is very sick with 
typhoid fever. 

'' Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. Davis, a 
son, November 15, 1911. 

Dell Titniuons was a Decatur visit-
or Saturday availing. ^ 

Mrs. B. P. Mullen went to Areola 
recently to visit her daughter, Mrs 
Groves, and Mrs, Charles Prances. 

Mist tWrtlM Leckner of Arthur 
visited I r i s e s in Lovington over 
Sunday, 

Mrs. Byrom Cheever is better after 
a week'a illness. 

Mrs, Harris Miller is improving 
after a few weeks' illness. 

I am pleased to recommend Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy as the beat thing I know of 
sad safest remedy tor coughs, colds and. 
bronchial trouble," writes Mrs. L. B. Ar 
sold of Denver, Colo. "We have need It 
repeatedly and it has never failed to give re
lief." For sale by all dealers. 

NewCastIa 
Opal Elder called on Flossie Elder 

Sunday eveutng. 
Mack Rhodes spent a few days this 

week with Wm. Rhodes and family. 
Miss Marie Elder is on the sick list. 
Ethel Gustin called on Elsie Rhodes 

Tuesday evening. 

Miss Mae Bozell spent Sunday with 
Misses Ruth and Grace Woodruff. 

Joseph Graham and wife visited 
Sunday with Elmer Taylor and wife. 

William Elder and wife visited last 
Monday and Tuesday near Bruce with 
Verne Simmons and family. 

Several of our young people at
tended the box supper at Kirksville 
Saturday night. 

Levi Standlfer and wife spent l?.st 
Saturday night and Sunday near 
Morgan. 

Richard Ashbrook and wife visited 
Arthur Vauglian and family Sunday. 

• Ray 'Evans and wife of Kirksville 
visited at Clint Bo/ell's Monday night 
and Tuesday. 

Charlie Jordan and wife visited last 
Sunday with Wm.Duncan and family. 

ONLY ONE "BEST" 

Sullivan People Owe Credit Where Credit is Due 

People of Sullivan who tuffer with sick 
kidneys and bad back want a kidney remedy 
that can be depended upon. The best is 
Doan's Kidney Pills, a medicine for the kid
neys only. 

W. Paris, Kuilivan, Illinois, Bays: "I have 
no hesitation in recommending Doan's Kid
ney Pills, for I know them to be a reliable 
remedy for kidney com plaint. I suffered 
for several years from kidney trouble and 
there was much pain In the small of my back. 
The kidney secretions were unnatural and 
my back ached a great deal. After trying 
different remedies without being helped to 
any extent, I got Doan's Kidney Pills and 
pagan .their use. They rid me of pain ana 
made me feel better In every way. I am 
grateful for what this preparation has done 
forme." 

For sale by all dealers. aPrlce 60 cents. 
Foster-Millmrn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole 
agents for the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
no others. 

I 
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Our Entire Stock of Women's 
TO BE CLOSED OUT! 

=iill i=r^ 

Suits II 
tamm 

Every Suit in our Stock has been placed in one 
of the following Lots: 

n 
A + 4 I H df»Af\ Every Suit in our house formerly sell-
/ V l % P O . U U jng up to fl&OQ, 

A ".4r £ ¥ £•» g\f\ Every Suit in our house formerly sell-
tx V 4> 1 5 • U U i n g at $|8.00 to $35.00. 

The greatest suit bargain of the season is now offered you. In this clearance 
of our entire stock of handsome suits, prices have been verV deeply cut, as you 
can see by the above items. There has been no thought of profit, or even of 
original cost our uppermost aim being to.clean up our entire stock of Women's 
Suits at all hazards. \ 

The suits comprised by this sale are all in the 
most correct styles of the season. They are per
fectly tailored, of excellent materials, and the mod
els are exceptionally handsome and becoming. In
cluded among the materials are Velvets. Serges, 
Diagonals, Scotch Mixtures, etc. 

All sizes are represented, and every woman can 
be certain ot receiving a perfect fitting and beautiful 
suit at the lowest price a like quality has ever been 
known to sell for in Sullivan. 

S 

I 
s 

j 

I 
i _ 
§ MILLlNERYat20percent Discount n Commencing today, we will begin to close out our splendid assortment of 

Trimmed Hats at a discount of 20 per cent. Now this means a great saving to 
you who have waited until now to buy a hat. It means you can now buy a 

S $2.00 hat for $1,60 $3,00 hat lor $2.40 $5.00 hat for $4.00 
and so oh. f t e r e will be no hat held back at these prices. The first come the 
first served; When^ou know, as we do> that our Millinery was quite a little 
lower in priceftnd the quality better than anything shown in this market, and 
then at this additional reduction; you can readily see it means money saving 

I 

All Suite that hitherto sold&O A A 
up to #15 are now marked *pO»Vv 

All suits hitherto sold at 4»|C | \ A 
f IS to $35. are now m a r k e d * ? " ^ * " " 

THE STORE ON 
THE SQUARE 

lllllHlllll=ll||l=l|.|i=i|a|i: 

Sec the HERALD office for sale bills. 

Farm at Auction. 
I will sell at my residence, two 

miles east and one mile'north ot Sul
livan, Illinois, one mile north of the 
Masonic Home, on Wednesday, Dec. 
6, 1911, my personal property and 
farm land. 

My farm of 120 acres, lying one mile 
north of Masonic Home, the prem
ises'on which this sale will be'held, 
will be sold to tbe highest bidder. 
This (arm is well located, being one 
mile rom the hard road and three 
miles from Sullivan, the county seat 
of Moultrie County. It is fairly well 
improved, five-room, old fashioned 
bouse in good repair; good barn 40X 
50, room for twelve horses, with large 
mow room; one good double crib; nec
essary outbuildings, three good wells, 
cistern at house.. Fairly well tiled; 
well fenced, mostly with woven, wire 
fencing. 

This farm is very productive and is 
a fine grain and stock (arm. 

The farm will be the first article 
offered at this sale and will be sold on 
a cash basis, settlement to be made 
on or before March 1, 1912. Abstract 
to be furnished, showing good mer
chantable title. 

THORNTON DREW. 

g^^jMl*;^;^^;^^;^^ 
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Chamberailn's Stomach snd Liver Tablets 
do not sicken or grtp«, and may be taken 
with perfect safety by the most delicate 
woman or the youngest child. The old and 
feeble will also find them a most suitable 
remedy for aiding and strengthening their 
weakened digestion and,for regulating the V \ 
bowels. For sale by^11 dealers. 

Subscriptions taken at this office 
for the Chicago Record - Herald at 
$2.50 a year. 

Has sent his TOYS to 

9 
S 

^ buy 

5 and 10 Cent Store 
1 — -

You are invited to come to our 
Opening, 

SATURDAY, NOV. 25 
And see what he has for you. SHOP EARLY 

and ha^e it over. GET THE PICK of our entire 
stock. MAKE UP YOUR MItyD what you want 
and BUYftOWT 

Piease call and get an idea of what you should 


